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Mexicans Celebrate 
Independence Day; 
Festivities at ('arlsbad

Mexican residents of Eddy coun
ty are celebrating independence 
day at Carlsbad this year. The day 
was not observed here. Yesterday 
marked the start o f the festivities, 
commemorating the 115th anni
versary of the independence of 
Mexico from Spain. Three days of 
festivities are planned, including a 
barbecue, fake bull fight, dancing 
and athletic sports.

A number o f Mexican families 
from this section o f the county are 
at Carlsbad enjoying the festivi
ties.

Up to Sunday approximately 
126,000 people had visited the 
Carlsbad Caverns since the first 
of the year.

Dawson Co. Well 
Is New Prospect

Preliminaries In the 
Rural Electrification 

Project Are Started

G r a n  Q u iv ir a
NATIONAL MONUMENT

2 6  m i le s
The spectacular ruins o f  an early Spanish Mission 

and monastery originally built about 1626 and 
rebuilt in 1649. • • • Ruins o f the early church may 
be distinguished and the walls o f the later one 
are still standing. - •
Set aside as a National Monument in 1908. • • •

No new developments were re
ported this week on the Ray Al- 
baugh, et at.. No. 1 Robinson, pros
pective pool opener in northwest 
Dawson county, Texas, other than 
later bailing tests indicated that 
water was exhausting. According 
to some reports, less than a quar
ter-bailer of water showed the last 
time the bailer was run to the 
bottom. A thousand feet of oil is 
standing in the hole. It is probable 
that the well will be drilled deeper, 
but plans of operators have not 
been definitely announced. Total 
depth o f the No. 1 Robinson is 
4.964 feet in lime. It is located in 
the center of the northwest quarter 
of section 46, block M, E. L. R. R. 
survey.

R. II. Henderson No. I, Lum 
Daugherty test, west of the Hen
derson pool in Winkler county, 
Texas, threatened to blow out when 
it struck gas from 2,863 to 2,865 
and 2,880 to 2,885. The oil zone has 
not yet been entered, according to 
reports. The test is drilling ahead 
below 2,920 feet in lime. It is 
located in section 33, block 74„ 
public school land.

ADVENTIST SCHOOL OPENS

Official scenic-historic marker 
designed by State Tourist Bureau 
to carry out a suggestion made by 
Governor Clyde Tingley that all 
scenic-historic points of interest be

[ properly marked. The sign has of interest may obtain blue prints 
been approved by the state high-! of the uniform marker together 
way commission. Communities in- with application blanks by writing 

; the New Mexico State Tourist Bu- 
I terested in marking their points i reau at Santa Fe.

Preliminaries connected with the 
proposed rural electrification proj
ect to serve this district are mak
ing progress. Maps have been 
drawn for the project, known as 
the Central Valley Rural Cooper
ative Electric Co., by Clifford 
Smith, artesian well supervisor, 
showing the location of all wells, 
either shallow or artesian wells 
and symbols have been added to 
the map showing location of the 
farm houses.

In the proposed area to be 
served by the electrification project 
are 300 dwellings, five gins and 
over 100 wells. The estimated 
power needed is 3.000 horsepower 
to cost between $300,000 to $400,- 
000.

NUMBER 38Progress Two Lea Wildcats Is To l»e Watched
One lAK-ated Near State 

Line, Other Southwest 
of Hobbs; Nine Wells 
Added To Production 
Column P a d  Week.

%onum Held In 
Shooting Affray

Gevarra Shot When He 
Attempts To Enter the 
Franco Home.

HAGERMAN YOUTH
ATTEND COLLEGE

Other names to be added to the 
list of Hagerman's youth leaving 
for college are:

State College: Ellsworth Evans.
Eastern New Mexico Junior Col

lege: Leroy Evans.

Eastern New Mex. 
Assn. Is Form ed
Five Counties Compose 

Association Formed At 
Clovis.

The Seventh Day Adventist 
school opened last Monday morn
ing with an enrollment of thirteen, 
more are expected to enter later. 
This school is maintained by sub
scription from members of the 
congregation of the church. Mrs. 
Ada Mae Webke ia the teacher. 
The work is carried up to the 
eighth grade.

Republicans Vi in 
Maine Election

PORTLAND, Maine — Republic
ans swept Maine offices Monday in 
a state election featured by a 5,000 
vote victory of Senator Wallace H. 
White, Jr., for a second term over 
Governor Louis J. Brann.

The record balloting in the tra
ditionally republican state also saw 
the party’s candidate for governor 
and three U. S. representatives 
win by much larger margins.

The republican victory, which 
observers studied closely for pos
sible portents in the nation-wide 
November poll, ousted the demo
crats from four years of state 
control. Democrats had held two 
o f the congressional ports besides 
the governorship.

The senatorial vote with only 
seven precincts missing, gave 
White 157,861 and Brann 152,876.

Secretary of State Lewis O. Bar- 
rows (Rep.) won the governorship 
by 43,000 votes over F. Harold Du- 
bord (Dem.) who two years ago 
lost a senatorial campaign by only 
1,200.

The vote in the same precincts 
gave Barrows 172,000; Dubord 
129,064.

Although republican leaders con
tended that the returns pointed to 
the party’s gains in November, 
democrats called attention to Sen
ator White’s low plurality.

Maine is traditionally republican, 
they pointed out.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS

ALBUQUERQUE— Shipments of 
cattle from New Mexico totaled 
13,172 head during August as com
pared with 4,930 in July of this 
year and 9,357 in August of last 
year, W’al Naylor, secretary of the 
state cattle sanitary board, re
ported Monday.

The shipments by inspection dis
tricts:

Springer 99, Clayton 703, Tucum- 
cari 908, Alamogordo 164, Roswell 
173, Farmington 16, Deming 840, 
Albuquerque 673, Gallup 574, Santa 
Fe 7, Las Cruces 322, Carlsbad 28, 
Lovington 274, Clovis 1,479, Mag
dalena 38, East Vsughn 611, Hach- 
ita 6,361, Silver City 607, Solano 

i 70, Hobbs 208, Datil 83, Raton 84.

Evarista Nunez Franco, twenty 
years old, was held in the county 
jail at Carlsbad Monday following 
coroner’s inquest over the body of 
Ancarancion Gevarra, nineteen 
years old, whom she admitted 
shooting to death in her Loving 
home Sunday night.

Franco died Monday morning in 
a Carlsbad hospital of bullet 
wounds in the back o f his head and 
shoulder.

Mrs. Franco told sheriff’s offic
ers she shot Geverra as he at
tempted to tear the screen from 
the window at her home.

She said that she had warned 
him to stay away, and that he had 
made several advances toward her 
on other occasions. Her husband 
was working on night shift at the 
time of the shooting.

The husband had told sheriff’s 
officers before that the youth had 
been annoying Mrs. Franco while 
he was on night shift.

"Babe”  Campbell, undersheriff, 
said that the bullet wounds in the 
body indicated that Gevarra was 
leaning over in conversation when 
the first shot hit him. It evidently 
spun him around and the second 
shot entered the back of his head.

Evarista Nunez Franco, twenty- 
year-old wife of a United States 
Potash company refinery employe, 
Monday was free after a coroner’s 
jury at Carlsbad declared her kill
ing of Ancarancion Gevarra, nine
teen years old, “ justifiable homi
cide.”

The jurors found that the bullet 
wounds in the youth's body con
firmed Mrs. Franco’s story that he 
was leaning at the window when 
she fired the fatal shots.

BIG CAT CAUGHT

A forty-eight pound bob cat was 
captured on the Flying H ranch, 
northwest o f here, last week by 
Casey Jones, government hunter. 
The cat was about twelve pounds 
heavier than the average and is 
said to have been a sheep killer.

Ranchers To Be 
Subsidized Soon

STEPHENVILLE, Texas— Miss j 
Luna Ruth Petty of Hagerman will i
compete today for one of the five ______

| music scholarships to be offered |
1 by the John Tarleton Conservatory! The Eastern N n  Mail Hit Asso- 
I of Music. Auditions begin at the Nation was formed Tuesday night 
Tarleton fine arts building this at Clovis at a meeting of rep
morning.

at Clovis at a meeting of 
resentatives of Chambers o f Com-i to be in so badly they’re promis-

Tinjrlev Prepares 
To Start Campaign

SANTA FE—With the phrase 
“ Get the Job Done” as his slogan, 
Governor Clyde Tingley this week 
was preparing to make an active 
campaign for re-election.

"A  lot has been accomplished in 
the past two years,”  the governor 
said, “ but there’s still a lot of work 
to be done for New Mexico. And I 
think the promise to “ Get the Job 
Done”  is the best one that I can 
make to the voters o f the state.” 

The governor said he expects to 
visit every section of the state 
during the next six weeks— making 
numerous short trips out of Santa 
Fe so that he can spend consider
able time in the office, with sev
eral longer tours to be made to 
distant sections of the state.

Commenting on the republican 
campaign which is already well 
underway, the governor said that 
“ the opposition is out. and wants

Cluh Discusses
ing everything except the moon, 
and they’d promise that if they 
could get their hands on it.”

MRS. H. W. REINCKE DIES

Mrs. H. W. Reincke of Dexter 
passed away Wednesday about 
noon, following a lengthy illness. 
Mrs. Reincke was taken to Albu
querque several weeks ago and was 
there at the home of a son at the 
time of her death. Funeral serv
ices will be in Albuquerque Friday, 
and burial will be made there. The 
husband and son Frank of Dexter

i merce from Lea, Eddy, Chaves.
I Roosevelt and Curry counties.

The purpose of the organization 
i as expressed in the committee re- 

_ _  _  # i port adopted is to promote the
l I l P  I  n m i n i r  r t l i r *  friendship, acquaintance and mu- 

1 <111 tuaj interest of the affiliated units.
______  1 Meetings will be held three times

a year— in September, January and 
The Community Men’s club met May. The only officers will be a 

! in special session on Tuesday even- chairman, and a secretary, to be 
| ing and were served by Mrs. Jim ' appointed by the chairman.
Michelet and Mrs. Hugo Jacobson. The report of the committee also 

Plans for the Fair on October provided that the association should 
2nd were discussed. President Jim not appear in advocacy or or op- 
Michelet asked J. E. Wimberly to posed to any proposition unless it 
take the chair since Mr. Wimberly was first submitted to each affil- 1 and two sons of Albuquerque are 
has the general plans for the F airjated  unit and had the approval of survivors.
as supervisor. Mr. Wimberly re- all o f them. The territory included -------------------
ported cooperation on the part of Eddy, I>ea, Chaves, Roosevelt, De # #
the business men in putting in Baca, Curry and Quay counties l | n r i j r H r  S p H Q n t l
booths and mentioned very favor- j  and “ such other counties as may be 1 k J C a o U l l
ably some new concerns operating added by the affiliated units from w I ?  11 C
in Hagerman. time to time.”  The plan will be ||| f 1 J| 11 ^ W R V

H. L. McKinstry, chairman of submitted to each community in I J
the farm products committee, ex- these counties and their acceptance i  - - - - -
pressed an optimistic opinion o f within thirty days will make them ! . . .
the cooperation of the farmers in a member. There are to be no dues Very favorable reports are com- 
ihat several had expressed their or finances to be raised. I “  ,rom. j "
desire to exhibit. He urges that all C. W. Parks of Tatum was ! ,Dexte:  “ nd Greenf.eld common -
exhibitors bring in their produce elected chairman, and he named A. J  _le*' °  o n  l s  tMn*r PK e i n  8
the day before, which will be E. Hunt o f Portales, secretary.
Thursday, October 1st. This w ill, The invitation of Hobbs to hold

the January meeting there was 
accepted.

enable the committee to arrange 
exhibits to better advantage.

Immediately following the meet
ing, a general committee meeting 
was called to confer on finances, 
etc. The president reported offers 
of financial assistance from out
side sources.

The club made donations for 
medals for the field and track ac
tivities, which will be one of the 
sport attractions during the day.

SUIT FILED IN LEA
COUNTY COURT HOUSE

DONALD MEHLHOP
LEAVES FOR EAST

Lea county commissioners and 
W. S. Moss, contractor, were made 
defendants in a suit filed Saturday 
by C. M. Askew of Hobbs, asking 
cancellation o f a contract awarded 
Moss for the construction of a 
$185,000 county courthouse at Lov
ington.

Askew, designating himslf as a 
taxpayer and Lea county citizen,

Chaves county ranchers will be 
interested in the news that the fed
eral government plans to subsidize 
livestock raising in New Mexico.

Eleven other states, Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan
sas, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, 
Utah, Washington and Wyoming, 
are included in the program.

The money will be given ranch
ers for contouring, developing 
springs and seeps, building earthen 
pits for reservoirs for holding rain
fall, water spreading to prevent 
soil washing, reseeding depleted 
range land with crested wheat 
grass, rodent control, fire guards 
and the elimination of sage brush.

Donald Mehlhop, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Mehlhop of Dexter, left last 
Monday to return to his duties at 
the U. S. Naval Academy. His 
leave was made short since he 
plans to visit his sister in Prince
ton, New Jersey. From there he 
will go to the coast of New Jersey 
where he and a classmate will sail 
a boat, (made by them) down to 
Annapolis. Midshipman Mehlhop 
recently returned from Europe, a 
tour which is a part of the curri
culum at the Academy.

most every field at present, and all 
gins are kept busy.

Greenfield Gin No. 1 reports the 
installation o f a new 120 Fair
banks Morse engine, which burns 
natural gas for fuel, a new small 
light plant has been added, and a 
new large cotton house built. 
Schylur Smith, who has been man
ager since the opening of the gin, 
will be manager of both Greenfield 
gins. Gin No. 1 reports 78 bales 
ginned.

Greenfield Gin No. 2 at Dexter 
was recently purchased by the 
Greenfield Gin Co. Extensive im
provements have been made. Na
tural gas has been installed for 
fuel, which the manager says willalleged the contract was illegal in , , , . . ,

the action, filed in the Lea county 
district court at Lovington.

BUSINESS GAINS

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIUTION8

F. L. Mehlhop, W. C. West, G. R. 
Hams and J. L. King.

The Rev. James A. Hedges at
tended Presbytery at Carlsbad on 
Tuesday.

A business census survey for 
New Mexico released this week 
shows a substantial increase in 
most types of service businesses.

The survey reveals the fact that 
the number of laundries in the 
state has nearly tripled since 1933, 
when there were only ten estab
lishments in New Mexico. Now 
there are twenty-seven.

Bftrber shops have increased 
from 248 to 257 in the past three 
years; shoe repair shops from 98 
to 116; photo studios from 21 to 
26, and jewelry stores from IB to 
26.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heitman 
were business visitors in Roswell 
on Monday.

Carlsbad Port of 
Entry Is Moved

The Carlsbad port of entry has 
been moved and two crews consist
ing of five men are employed on 
the two principal highways leading 
into Carlsbad, it was announced 
Tuesday. A1 S. Roughton, state 
port o f entry director, was in 
Carlsbad Saturday in connection 
with the removal of the port from 
the south city limits of Carlsbad. 
Three men will be stationed at 
Malaga on the Pecos-Carlsbad 
highway and two men will be 
stationed near the Washington 
Camp on the El Paso-Carlsbad 
highway. S. W. Blocker, chief in
spector, will supervise both ports.

RANGE CONDITIONS GOOD

Range conditions of this section 
are described aa fair to good. Ad
ditional moisture within the next 
month will inaure winter grass and 
weed crop. Some lambs contracted 
for October delivery are expected 
to be moved within a short time.

ning. The office building has been 
renovated and will be refinished 
inside. Schylur Smith will be man
ager and his assistant will be Al
bert Buhrkuhl. This is Mr. Buhr- 
kuhl's third year at this gin. 
Greenfield gin No. 2 reports 68 
bales ginned.

Dexter Gin Co., with L. Martin 
as manager, states that a new 
press has been installed and the 
entire gin renovated and cleaned. 
They report 74 bales ginned.

Farmer’s Cooperative Gin at 
Hagerman reports a general reno
vating o f the entire gin and a new 
seed scale installed. Yesterday 
(Wednesday) they reported a run 
o f 48 bales ginned, which made 
their total of the season to date 
164 bales. C. W. Curry is manager.

Akin Gin, with O. J. Ford as 
manager, states a general cleaning 
and renovating of the gin, with the 
usual necessary added equipment, 
new saws, etc. A total of 106 bales | 
is reported.

Wildcatting in southeastern New 
Mexico, carried on principally by 
the extension of proven districts, 
continues to hold the interest of 
the oil fraternity, despite the fail
ure of a favored location in ths 
Lovington area of Lea county. 
Developments of the past week, 
aside from starting two wildcats 
in new territory have been featured 
by the completion of nine wells, 
while thirteen locations have been 
announced. Four of the new wells 
were finished in the Monument 
district, two in the Eunice area, 
one in the Sand Belt near Jal and 
two in the Jal pool, all in Lea 
county.

The Continental Oil Co., is re
ported preparing to drill its Carter 
No. 1, in the center o f the north
west of the northeast of sec. 30-
20- 39. eight miles southeast of
Hobbs near the Texas-New Mexico 
line. Another new test, the Blakey 
No. 1 of Baldridge, et al„ in the 
center of lot 2, sec. 5-20-38. four 
miles southwest of Hobbs, is pr^ 
paring to drill. «

Other new wells staked include 
Monument district: Shell Petrolevan 
Corp.. State 1-K, NE sec. 36-26-38; 
Humble Oil and Refining Co.. State 
Aggies No. 5, SW sec. 31-20-37; 
Gulf Petroleum Corp., Graham- 
State 8-C, SE sec. 25-19-36; Am
erada Oil Co., Andrews No. 3, NE 
sec. -11-20-36. In the Eunice dis
trict: Humble Oil and Refining 
Co.. Knox No. 6. SE sec. 19-21-36; 
Gulf Petroleum Corp.. Leonard No. 
2, SW sec. 22-21-36; Repollo Oil 
Co., York No. 1. NE sec. 21-21-37; 
Repollo. Houston, NW sec. 7-21-36; 
Gulf. Orcutt 2-C. NE sec. 6-21-36; 
Jim Murray. Wallace No. 3, SW 
sec. 3-21-36. In the sand belt near 
Jal: Repollo, Jamison No. 1. NE 
sec. 21-24-34.

Three miles southeast of Loving
ton. Lea county seat, the Oilwell 
Drilling Co., Clardy No. 1, sec. 
13-16-36, was abandoned at 5,065 
feet. A slight trace of oil was 
found from 5.000 to 5,065 feet. An
other well, the King No. 1 of the 
Gulf Petroleum Corp.. NW sec. 
5-23-37. in the sand belt near Jal. 
and a diagonal north offset to the 
Richards No. 1 of the Sun Oil Co., 
is plugging to abandon at 4052 
feet.

The largest well of the week was 
completed in the Monument district 
in the Bvrd No. 2 of the Repollo 
Oil Co.. NW sec. 11-20-36. Drilled 
to 3915 feet and after acid treat
ment the well flowed at the rate 
of 110 barrels per hour through 
tubing with 3,000,000 feet of gas.

Other completions in the Monu
ment area: Tidewater Oil Co., An
derson 1, SE sec. 8-20-37, total 
depth 3877 feet, thirty barrels an 
hour through choke on tubing. 
Gulf, Matthews 3, SE sec. 6-20-37, 
total depth 3891 feet. After acid 
treatment flowed ninety-three bar
rels oil and 750,000 feet of gas. 
Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
Laughlin 1, NE sec. 4-20-37. Depth 
3905 feet. Flowed five barrels per 
hour through choke on tubing and 
500,000 feet of gas.

In the Eunice area: Gulf, Orcutt 
5-C, lot 12, sec. 5-21-36. Depth 
3890 feet. After acid treatment 
made 305 barrels in twenty hours. 
Gulf, Arnott Ramsey 11-C, SE sec.
21- 21-36. Depth 3890 feet. After 
acid 716 barrels daily.

Sand belt district: Gulf, Carr 1, 
SW sec. 3-24-37, plugged back 
from 3886 to 3625. Pumping twenty 
barrels per day.

Jal field: Jal Natural Gas Co., 
Bates 1, SW sec. 20-25-37, com
pleted at 2865 feet for 25,000,000 
cubic feet of gas.

In eastern Eddy county. Carper 
Drilling Co., Carper-Gissler No. 1, 
sec. 23-17-30, reported drilling 
below 3325 feet. Expect to hit pay 
today.

A wildcat southwest of Loving- 
ton is getting deep, this being the 
Scharbauer Eidson No. 1. of the 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., NE sec. 
29-16-35, reported drilling below 
4701 feet.

SERIES START SEPTEMBER J«

NEW YORK—Owners of major 
league pennant-contending base
ball clubs, meeting with Commis
sioner K. M. Landis, decided Satur
day to start the World Series Sep
tember 30th at the park of the 
National League winner.

FARM INCOME DECLINES

WASHINGTON—Bureau of ag
ricultural economics reported Mon
day cash income and government 
benefit payments of New Mexico 
farm production had declined from 
$37,406,000 in 1934 to $36,098,000 
in 1935.

Most of the decrease is due to 
less cash income for livestock, but 
other income and payments also 
have declined slightly.
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CHAPTER XIV—Continued 
—1 J—

Then, for one unforgettable sec- 
end. H teemed as If the ‘lead had 
moved, and chill terror gripped tia. 
but it was the soft, dark hair stir
ring In their air from the withdrawn 
Sheet.

“ Not north It?" the man thun 
dered. “Site was worth the whole 
damned lot of you ! I'd rather hare 
her little finger than any woman's
body. If I can't hare her—"

Ilia role* era- ked, recovered. “Ill 
never get over her. And I'll take 
thia out of the hide of every one of 
you. Out af you. you Interloper." 
he shot at me. “ looking In at win 
dows. and out of y 
his mottled face ti 
nlng after another 
Ing your damt« 
beauty—■**

He burst out. “ She didn't want 
you. She was playing with yon—try
ing to plague me. . . .  Too couldn’t 
bare held her for a week. . . . She 
was my girl, mine! And you leave 
me with her Clear out, all of you 
Leave me alone with her while I've 
got her. . . . Clear out. Clear out.”

and he thrust 
•d Deck, “ run 
n*s wife, writ 
rot to her

CHAPTER XV

I  I  ? K WENT Incomprehensible 
V V  ** it may seem, that terrible, 

that extraordinary scene ended with 
our streaming out of the room, like 
dismiss*-.! children. We left Har- 
riden alone with Ida dead.

The world seemed to go to pieces 
about me after that. I was as weak 

I aa a rag. The rears on my face 
[were tears of tiredness. I'nseeing

Harrtden's sake. Hard enough to 
know that his wife was in love with 
another but harder to know that she 
had been thrown aside, repudiated

I said. "I did go In after the cat. 
But when I saw the case there. 1 
opened It to look for those letters 
for you. He caught me at It.”

His arm which had been lying 
along the top dropped about my 
shoulders with a quick caress. “ You 

| darling!”
I didn’t feel like a darling. I 

I didn't know that I even wanted to 
| he his darling. Itis arm dropped *o 
readily about shoulders—It had 

1 about I.etty Van Alstyn when he 
| wanted her to coax Dan dow n from 
I Ida room.

But his voice had taken on a new 
gravity. “ I've never met any one 
like you, l.eila Seton. I'd be a bet
ter man If 1 had. You're all loyalty. 

I all courage. I told you you looked 
like a fair taint when I met you In 

I that gallery, and I'm taking you as 
tuy saint. My bright saint.”

Mitchell came out. carrying three
I tumblers of amber liquid on a tray.
II saw his quick eyes taking us In, 
hut If his expression changed, his

f voice was cheerfully unheeding.
Here you are. Hot toddies. Sugar? 

I l.emon?”
"I'm telling her what a wonder- 

; ful girl she Is." said l*eck gaily.
Mitchell put the tray carefully on 

J a little table before the sofa and 
sat down on the other side of me.
She's a thorough fool of a girl, to 

1 trail into that room after a cat—to 
■ ■pen that case for your letters—for 
I suppose that she was looking for 
your letters? Knowing ail the time 
how grave the evidence was against 
her. . . .  A thorough going fool,” he 
insisted tlrtuly, "hut—an eudearlng 

j one. I grant you that."
I smiled over the top of my glass 

at hlin. "Mercy, not Justice, Your 
Honor! '

"I hope you never have to say 
Your Honor,'" he replied, soberly.

IVck leamsl forward, across me, 
"Ilow do you think it stands. Mon

Tf

weren't In Harrlden's room 
wards. Only on the threshold of 
Nora's. Your absence gave time for 
radiator marks but not for rust 
And leila found rust In her tests."

Iteck raised his coffee cup. "To 
l.eila—my salvation."

"Oh, you aren't saved yet," said 
Mitchell drily.

We talked about everything as It

me.
that, for he gave me a quick look 
and said, "By the way—how abou' 
that engagement of ours?”

"You were pretty sweet,” 1 said
"Standing by." I readied that he 
had been beside me every moment | 
In that house. I tried to say so.

"I d like to take It on as s life 
he told me. And Ihen, “11

came Into our minds; I remember j tu rattier desjierately In love
asking about the crescent and Its wl[|, y0U |̂ q|s Scion.” 
strange appearance In Anson’s dead 
hand and Mitchells saying It was 
Just one of those things. Those 
things that you think are going to 
he clues and turn out to he will of 
the wisps,”

I know that Mitchell told u* 
something he had found out, that 
I.etty had been In the room with 
Nora after they had come up to 
dress. She had let that out when 
talking about the prints In the 
room. She had said, "Of course niy 
prints are there. 1 was looking for 
Nora—and then I was In the room 
before 1 went to dress. Just for a 
moment."

• What I think.” Mitchell expound 
ed. "is that she followed Nora up
to find out what she could about

For a moment I Just looked at 
him. His eyes, usually so gay 
with banter, held u bright, deep 
warmth.

“Am I too late?" he said, and It 
was strange to hear Ills voice 
sounding like that. "Is It Deck?”

1 didn't say anything—I was too 
busy wondering at myself. lor  It 
was not Deck, the Alan !h*ck of 
my dreams, tlie man who had taken 
such possession of ray sympathies. 
Deck was vivid, exciting, romantic 
—and he was ready, I felt Instinc
tively, to play at love with me. 
to yield to a new glamor.

But I didn't want him. I was 
terribly sorry for him, for ail the 
disillusion lie had been through In 

Nora liarthe row that had been going on— 1Ids bitter pisssion for
her eves wouldn't miss that. And rideu; 1 was fiercely pr
I think she went away because Dan ' iin :i;.i i.»t any dangc
came In. 1 think Letty knew Dan be In throiigb ber dei
was In it. somehow, all the time ! ready to lie lor him. to
But she sat tight." letters—

"She would." l*eck answered. But Deck. as a man.
"When Dan prompted her to ask for I unsubstautta!L He had

the cigarette case and feel of It, and 1 been t her**. lie had sti

e might 
. I was
■al those

have Clancy feel of it, he probably 
told her he was sure the diamond 
w a* hidden In it. She followed his 
lead all right, but when she saw- 
how It worked out, when It came 
home to her Just what the conse
quences were, when she heard him 
exulting over Deck's fate, then It | comfort of 
all rather did for her for a moment

But I>eck. a* a man. had grown 
unsubstautl.il lie hud simply not • V M 
liecn there, lie had shielded him 
»elf behind my explanations, he had g
been wl ng lo use nn sympathy 1
on his behalf, lie I I n't sprung ----------L  ’
to defend me as Mitchell had done; 
It hadu't tieen Deck w ho had crossed 
the room, before ilorridrn's glaring 
eyes, to put Ills arm through mine.

ii I would 
Ih-ck hadI never forget

that tou 
. . Oh.

But only for a moment. Do our j everything he ought to have 
Letty that Justice, Alan." | been, but Mitchell had been so

Deck nodded, unresentlngly. “Ob, much more. And there was so much
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1 got away from them then. I I 
rent downstairs where a knot of . 

f policemen In a huddle told me that I 
the excitement aleive had been hav I 
Ing Its repurcttsslons here. I let j 
them stare; I walked through the 
glass doors under the branching 
stairs. Into the lounge lieldnd the 
hall and there I curled up In a cor 
ner of a huge divan and soaked n 
pillow very thoroughly with my 
tears.

I didn't hear any one coming till j 
a voice said. “ Here she Is." and I 
looked up to see Monty Mitchell and 
Alan Ireck standing lieside me. I 
sat up and brushed the hair out of 
my eyes. I said helplessly, "I 
haven't any powder.” and Mitchell 
said cheerfully, “ Neither have I." ( 
hut fleck told me to look In the 
drawer of a writing talde, and I 
srent over to It. There was perfect 
field equipment In that drawer. I 
needed If; I looked to myself ns If 
I had been left out In the rain a 
long time.

“ Keep your powder dry," Deck 
advised gaily. "We never know 
when the shooting may begin again " 
He seemed In high spirits.

“ What do the.v want tne for row 
—“ | was beginning and he said 
blithely. "They don't want you—we 
wnnt you.”

“ What you want is coffee." Monty s 
Mitchell cut In. “and well hnve 
some if any of the Impeccable ataff 
of this establishment arc aPout ’ 
Briskly he went to the wall and 
rang a hell dangling in a tassel a' 
the end of an old embroidered strip

•'Grant.” lie remarked, as that 
functionary nppenred. his white 
vested perfection rebuking our ev 
eryday attire. "Grant, is there any 
coffee to he hnd?"

“There will bo, sir In Just ten 
minutes ”

“Good. And sandwiches. Grant. 
Not anything delicate, you under 
stand. Something with plenty of 
bacon In them nr hum and stabs of 
firm, yellow cheese. Plenty of sand 
wlches. Grant."

“ Yes. Mr. Mitchell.”
“ And something handsome In 

drinks—and not In ten minutes 
either. I'll show you my Idea." he 
sdded. and (Unapt-eared with Grant 
through the service door.

Deck and I went hack to the 
divan. I was glad to sit down again 
for the strength had gone out of 
me I didn't reach even to his ex 
hllarntlon.

"My God, how did ynn do ItT  be 
demanded. "That was the most 
smashing accusation—"

I Interrupted. "Did yoo get yoor 
letters?"

“Every one. And burned them 
The last one wnsn t there—she 
hadn't kept It.”

"I’m glad." I ws« glad, too, for

"I'm Not So Sure It Wasn't Insan
ity," Said Mitchell.

ty? You've Just been talking with 
those fellows. la there enough of 
a case?"

"To hold him—yes. To make It 
stick—no N«t unless something 
more turns up. Unless he makes 
more of an admission than he has 
done . . . l.eila. here. Just did a bril
liant hit of guesswork. It was over
whelming when she poured It all 
out—and it fits. But how much of 
It ran lie proved—"

lie broke off, taking a drink. 
"About that scene at the window," 
he resumed "Dan probably thinks 
Leila is prepared to swear to him 
now—nut are you?” he asked of 
me suddenly.

I stunk my head, perplexed. “ I 
can swear to myself tliat I know 
It Is so—hut I couldn't swear to a 
court that I recognized hitu.”

“But don't say that yet to Dona- 
hey," Monty counseled. "Our hope 
now is for some admission" 
lie sent nn to tell us that tie had 
been working on estimates about 
that gruesome pool of blood, shout 
the time II must hnve taken to form. 
He said, "That was why I was n 
little unexeited a Don t Itaneinl or 
Letty—| couldn't persuade myself 
lhat either of them hnd hnd time 
enough for that. Now you. Alan, 
when you were upstairs, had Just a 
little more time—”

'Thanks for nothing.” said Deck 
warily.

Grant rams, hearing a silver tray 
with coffee pot nnd cups. Behind 
him was Gruff with a not tier tray of 
sandwiches.

"Splendid!”  said Mitchell approv
ingly. "I'll poor tlie coffee, l-ella. 
engulf this cheese sandwich. You 
look another girl already.”

"The liaonn sandwiches .vltl ne 
ready In a moment. Mr, Mitchell.” 

That food was marvelous. ThP 
bacon sandwiches, when they came, 
were crisp and nppotitzing We all 
ate as If we were famished.

Mitchell went on to tell what else 
he had been working on—the lime It 
took rust stains to form The rs 
rilator had not been rusted; t h ^  
had been tiny flecks in the paint on 
which the linen had touched un 
stained metal; and for rust to form 
In those conditions required more 
time than the Interval In which 
Deck had absented htmself from 
the table.

“ I've been pointing that mil to 
Dnnahey all along.” he said. "You 
cotildn t nave left the handkerchief 
and retrieved It afterwards lor you

t could have fried Id hell If that 
would have helped her get Dan."

Mitchell continued : "When Leila, 
here, brought out what ltanciul had 
been up to with Anson—"

I interrupted by asking Mitchell 
when lie hud first suspected Harrl- 
den.

His dark eyes twinkled. “ Hard
to say, now . , . Thought It was 
you, Alan, at the beginning, but I 
tried to keep an open mind . . . The 
radiator marks puzzled me. But I 
didn't see my way -till I saw that 
play about the cigarette case and 
examined the cigarettes, and even 
then I didn't suspect the beginning 
of It—the andiron, the dummy on 
the bed. I kept bothering orer An 
sou’s testimony.”

They 8|>oke of insanity as the de
fense. Mitchell thought it would 
end In mistrial. Deck conjectured 
that with all llarrlden's resources 
it would never come to trial.

"And I'm not so sure It wasn't 
insanity—the Anson part,”  said 
Mitchell. "No sane man would have 
choked that girl lo death and put 
himself Into such Jeopardy over the 
little she had to tell . . . Well, he 
may pull himself together and tight 
it out. You may be the one trier), 
after all. Don't lose hope, my lad."

We could banter about It. Iteac- 
tlon was strong In us. There comes 
a time when you are drained of 
horror, when In sheer self preser
vation you revert to what Is norma! 
and gay.

We ate all the sandwiches; we 
drank all the coffee and we smoked 
Innumerable cigarettes. Then Deck 
went to get himself another drink, 
and Monty Mitchell and I sat there, 
still trlking.

He told me that he declined to 
take hack a word about my fool
ishness. but lhat he forgave it for 
the sake of tny courage. “ You 
stood up l here, faring him. and 
put that scene together as if you 
were seeing it !"

He had stood there, too. Beside

more to Mitchell.
I didn't think t liked handsome 

men any more, desperate reckless 
men who ran to you for sympathy. 
I was cured of them I liked men 
with force nnd character and 
steadiness, with bantering gaiety 
and dark, quizzical eyes.

So I snook my head violently 
about Deck.

“You mean that?" Mitchell's voice 
leaped out at me, almost Incredu
lously. "He's such a taking devil! 
Leila—"

Ding -dong  goes the bei;
am

lie checked hlmv4>ir he lldn’t
touch me or make hi r he*
He Just said quietly. Ikm’i l»e—
grate! ul—or onvtliin; like that.
But—if you could tualaige o—to
lea rn to lo\e' me—”

"I do. I d« now," I told hitn as 
suredty as if I hadn't Ju«t found 

it out an instant before. I mu stupid 
about words; I eouhln't suy any
thing of tv hut I felt to Iiiin. I only 
sat there, breathless, looking at 
him, feeling my own happiness and 
his . . .

And then Deck came bark, his 
glass In his hand.

that
sounds the knell of vacation as 

it rings in "first day of school ” 
And again doting mothers are con
fronted with the problem of plan
ning practical and as attractive as 
practical school wardrobes for the 
children of the household, for as 
every mother knows much of the 
poise and happiness of little girls 
n the classroom depends upon the 
feeling of self confidence which a 
pretty frock inspires.

To help in this matt -r of apparel
ling little daughter to a nicety here 
arc two suggestions we have to 
offer—knits and prints Perhaps it 
would be more accurate to say 
crochets as well as knits for as 
much crocheting is being done 
these days as knitting Simply a 
matter of choice To emphasize 
the vogue for crochets and prints 
we arc showing three as cunning 
classroom outfits as ever a fond 
mother might hope to Include in a 
little girl's clothes collection.

See little Miss Twelve posing to 
the left in the picture arrayed in

cessfi.
cy

Young and raw 
virtu.. :iv unkaov* i 
vent “H assembly 
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egatev unmerciful} 
battles from thf j|

floor Then Briar 
And .iratonrai
by f. w • ! t̂ a 
quieti ! the hsnuk

"We ire ftfhutilglal 
of the question is self-evident The our hon H W
blouse, the skirt end the Jacket lrri"‘ ' 
may be worn separately, which 
means that any number o* changes 
are possible, being just wiiat is a 
most needful virtue for school togs 

The simplicity snd practicality 
of the blouse and-skirt two-piece to 
the left is a big argument In its 
favor This crocheted suit for the 
grammar school Miss is a real And

petitioned and ow | 
been scorned. W« I 
and our cr.treaui M 
regarded We hm I 
they i {
calamity came. *ti 
we entreat no I 
no more we deh i 

His r> arks sri  s| 
dal plank of the I Bwhen it comes to appropriate dress 

for play or for classroom. The *orTn and ■an 1 '
blouse contrasts the daik s k i r t  deleg.tm tm
which is in keeping with die pres- Thfn '
style trend to bring out striking 
color effects. The wid.- sailol collar
provides a nautical touch. The gay 
tassel tie gives a final nourish to 
this most attractive b^ck to-school 
dress which is so easily crocheted 
of mercerized knitting and crochet 
cotton. Wc most forgot to mention 
the crowning glory of t h e s e  
crocheted garments — they wash 
perfectly and with at little trouble 
as a gingham, a pique or any wash 
fabric.
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which he was doomed•!

Monty Jumped to Ills feet. "Here's two shades of blue knit-cro-sheen. 
a toast—we ll make It a loving For the encouragement of would-be 
cup," lie cried and caught me by crocheters who feci the urge to

an ensemble that couldn l be pret- I ter clad in a cunning print such as ‘I* " ”* JJ, <1
tier if it tried. It is crocheted in ihe little girl centered in the pie i e .

the hand, drawing me lieside him 
"To Leila—who ioveg a lawyer!” 
The glass In Iieck's hand was 

motionless, lie looked at me.
"No foolin’ ?”
I looked at him. "No foolin'." 
Deck put the gla»s to Ids lips.

copy this most attractive outfit we 
are telling you that the stitch is 
very simple and goes like light
ning when once you get started. The 
skirt has gores of the lighter blue 
and the blouse hidden by the scarf 
is in matching light blue. It hat a

participate hi in th*J
about dresses made of the new Hf ht.,d and be s
prints this season is that it is per- mudef w|th powrl

ture is wearing The grand thing |rJ#, d a

He took a lone drink. “ Well, I'm sty|ish hl« h necl< that closes with a 
glad for you, Monty, old chap, nnd drawstring. There are crochet but-
I'm damn sorry for myself . . . It's 
the hell of a world.”

It was In Ihe silence following 
lhat pronouncement that we heard 
the shot. The shot that Dan liar- 
rlilen had fired Into Ids temple as 
he leaned over Ills wife's body, the 
shot that he would rather meet 
than the courtroom with Its pub
licity and scandal—the shot that 
was the only confession he ever 
made.

THE END

tons to add glamor to ihe occasion 
The cutoy-cute bag. the scarf and 
the hat are crocheted to match.

In a many-piece crocheted outfit 
as just described, the practical side

fectly safe to buy the correct sue 
for no longer does one ha e to al
low for shrinkage That is. if tht 
fabric is one of the ue *'er prints 
that are sanforized shrunk. It means 
a great deal to know that little 
daughter's gay print frock will not 
shrink out of fit in tubbing.

In the washgoods sections one 
finds th e  cunningcst classroom 
prints imaginable such as fashions 
the little girl's dress which is pic
tured above.
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SQUIRREL IN VOGUE
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You Wanted a Western
In answer to many requests for a 
different and wntdfuui Western 
•tory we’ re happy to announce 
the coming publication of . • •

G U N L O C K
by

R A N C H
F R A N K  H.  
SPEARM AN

TJERE'S an exciting tale of 
Western ranch lift. It has 

all the customary and necessary 
parts of a true-to-life Rocky 
Mountain story plus a lot of 
unexpected angles that will 
maintain your interest to the 
final sentence.
Jane Van Tambel is the heroine, 
an Eastern girl who comes out 
West to meet her father for the 
first time . . . and finds him a 
crook and thief masquerading 
under a cloak of respectability. 
The desire to turn against him 
is repressed until the meets Bill 
Denison, her father's mortal 
enemy. Love appears, and with 
it comes an emotional conflict 
that Spearman portrays with 
mastery.
Should Jane Van Tambel turn 
against her father or renounce 
her love for Denison?

•
This thrilling novel starts 
in our next iinir. Follow 
it for a wholesome treat!

V

ALIX SCULPTURES 
CLOTHES TO FIGURE

campaign Whether *1

Outstanding among silhouettes 
for tall are those drawn by Atix.
Her dresses are fashioned to dis 
play every curve of a rounded. nr„ „ 1T -
feminine form through masterly , gtates. this pis'1'*' 
manipulation and drapery of soft, ncclared against a 
Clinging fabric. This season, as t(.rnal improvements »• 
last, her favorite is jersey, both silk ot the nation*1 ’
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Some of her skirts are so full and
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Declared against w*

„. „v. .MI 3  are so run and 0j state deats. contrs 
flaring that they resemble lamp- oa| improvements. W 
shades or parachute*, while others government. . ,r.
are caught under the hem like Denied the PoW*r 0L i 
Turkish trousers Fall coats ,re  government to foster *  
cut with a swirling flare. or scctioa to the detf™

Evening clothes. particularly, other. .
would Jclight un ancient Greek Asserted that the 
sculptor. Fullness is concei trated ment exceeded its * 
in groups of folds or gathers di- it raised more re'' 
rectly in front or back, not obscur required to defray 
ing. but, rather emphasizing, love penses of admims .rJ  ̂
ly curving outlines. Denied the power

Borders of four or five bright ' interfere with or con 
colors emphasize the flare at Uic lution of »lav,ry 
hem of many evening dresses. Declared again* , 

of public funds b? p 
Denounced rety ‘

privilege’  . ' • ' “ ' S '

A pleasing topic ol conversation 
among fur stylists and one that is 
creating noend enthusiasm, is in 
regard to the revival of the ever 
beloved youthful looking and won
derfully flatUring gity squirrel. 
When you go fur-cost shopping 
keep this in mind and look foi the 
charming squirrel models that are 
making so welcome a re appear
ance. Perfect for sports a no for 
more formal wear also, Is the stun
ning doubleduty coat pictured It 
brings back squirrel worked In Ihe 
striking new split skin fashiou.

Luxury and Elegance to prlv..eKc» -  -- ^  
D om inate Fall Costumes ownership of li:

Elegance and luxury will domi foreign Immigr*11 
nate the mode this autumn if the T*** then Bur*
costumes already appeanng . r e " " * 11 M,rtin r«X»
any criterion, Magnificent fabrics presidency sM  S ^  
beautifully cut on exquisite lines is ,h* baltle of d |„d 
the recipe for IsU afternoon and in P°licF thcy A o îr 
formal and formal evening clothes »  ^  ,h;)t ,
Typical of this beno is a white din to meet them on 
ner ensemble with t long slim skirt were grievous y B
of white and silver blistered crepe .Whigs not only’ ^
and s simple surplice bodice of platform but tney ^ 
plain silver metal cloth. Die shoul forth any ,uU ‘"]er, , , *  
ders. with double puffs and the tai for the very good r 
lored lapel collar, are smart note* didn't hav* any ^  _ 
on the short Jacket that is fitted w’ l‘ re.TT,Dprc»*#
in back and open In trout. •*—*- —•.i»iwtnd vr-

Motorist a Rotten*
Among the novelty buttons that 

hav* made their appearance ar« 
those that carry the various road 
signs for motorists.
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Another woman. Louise Thaden 
of the United States, gained fame 
by winning the 115.000 Bendix 
trophy race, a transcontinental dash 
from New York to Los Angeles; 
and yet another woman. Laura In-

I *

John Lewis galls, took second place. In the
Los Angeles air meet Michael De 
troyat, French race and stunt pilot, 
won high honors.

Nine persons were killed when a 
sight-seeing plane creashed n e a r  
Pittsburgh. The only survivor was 
a girl passenger.
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lished about a year ago by An- 
tanas Smetona, the president-dic
tator, is likely to come to an end 
very soon. The new parliament is 
low in session and has begun to 
<tudy possible revision of the consti
tution.

The Lithuanian government has 
-lad serious trouble with Germany 
aver Memel, which, though mainly 
populated by Germans, was turned 
aver to Lithuania for use as a port 
by the League of Nations. The 
country's second source of woe is 
its broken relations with Poland. 
There have been no formal rela
tions between the two countries 
since Poland seized Vilna, the origi
nal Lithuanian capital.

Cake One of the Best of Desserts; 
handy for Unexpected Company

France to Spend Vast Sum 
for Military Defense
P'RANCE'S government has de-

Railway Labor Act Is 
Attacked in Court

IN AN appeal to the Supreme 
Court of the United States the 

Virginian Railway company made 
an attack on the provisions of the 
railway labor act authorizing collec
tive bargaining between representa
tives of the employees and the car
riers.

The railroad appealed from rul-
cided that conditions in Europe 

are so threatening that it mist
spend a huge sum for national de- ings by the Eastern Virginia Fed- 
fense. So it adopted a program for eral District court and the Fourth 
increasing the efficiency of the army Circuit Court of Appeals re- 

ganize. addi- whlch wiM cost ggso.ooo.ooo in the quiring it to negotiate concerning 
gislation and | next (our yearl The pr0posal was disputes with a unit of the Ameri- 

made by Edouard Daladier, min- can Federation of Labor, 
lster of defense. The first instal- .
ment of *280.000,000 will be dis- . T , ,  n  • „
bursed in 1937. H ,« h Labor C°* tS D nve

The program calls for an in- Big Concern From New York 
tensive increase of mechanized I )  ECAUSE labor costs in New 
units and also for rearmament. LJ York city are too high, tha 
Furthermore, it provides an in- Charles Schweinler Press, largest 
crease in the size of the professional magazine printing house there, has 
army and the creation of a special- decided to close the plant in which 
ized group of long service noncom- it employs 1.000 men and women 
missioned officers such as already and move where costs are lower, 
exist in the French navy. Executives of the company said

The program also provides for they did not object to the wage 
strengthening the frontier fortifies- scales imposed by New York un- 
tions. But the chief improvement 10ns, but found the differential be- 
will be made in the air force which tween the local scale and the rates 
will be increased by 2.000 planes. in force elsewhere so great that it

was “ impossible”  to continue in 
New York.

World's Chemists Busy 
The New Hell-Broth 
Our Huge Cold Pile

The great fighters in Asia and 
Europe in the days of Frederick the 

Great and Napo
leon had little 
idea of war’s fu
ture. But marvel
ous things, some 
of the greatest. 
Napoleon espe
cially. m i g h t  
have done with 
t o d a y ' s  inven
tions.

Frederick the 
G r e a t ' s  father 
selected the tall
est men he could 
find f o r  h is
guard, probably labaae kept y,ern away

from the firing line. In battle they 
would have been killed first, hit by 
the bullets that go over the heads of 
shorter men.

Chocolate and the Spiced 
Varieties Keep Particu

larly Well.

Arthar Hrla

Cake is an all the year around 
favorite. It has no season. It 
makes a particularly good des
sert, because it can be made to 
serve for several meals. It will 

| help stretch the dessert planned 
for the family when that un- 

! expected company arrives.
Chocolate cake and spice cake 

keep particularly well. The latter 
generally improves in flavor and 
if it is kept in a tight tin box, it 
will keep as moist as when it was 
freshly baked. The fruit apparent
ly holds the moisture and distrib
utes it to the crumb as it is need
ed. There are all kinds of good 

•recipes for cake of this sort. I 
Apples, uce cake is an old-fash- 
loned favorite and tomato sou p ! 
cake is a modern product. Raisins j 
and dates and some times flgs 
and often nuts, besides the spices,

1 labor amend 
nstitution. 

e idea of an 
p a r t y  and 

n to a non- 
1 present presi-

Se a radio ad- 
but did not 

le maintained
could "easi- 

income to un- 
1 a year.”  Urg- 
p to better its 

lid that “ able 
lady shown that 

I American life— 
physical, and  

, be vastly im-

Perkins, also 
radio, ignored 

in labor's ranks 
future as rosy. 

Ben and women 
It tins time last 

ed to the ranks 
Ite industry and 
ney in pay en- 

|increased nearly 
i weekly wages.”

bted s p e a k e r s  
1 comment on the 
neapohs, where 

kited in the shut- 
It city's immense 
j It is expected this 
ended next to Buf- 

krican milling con- 
Jhicago. The issue 

Bp. the milling in- 
| been unionized.

he Rebels;
[Next

s by the Spanish 
in the capture of 

rench border, and 
were mercilessly 

1 for those who were 
age in France. The 

to smoking ruins, 
promptly started 

stward against San 
main objective in 

ftognizlng the f a c t  
fesort city could not 
id. the government 
lere offered to sur- 

»co if full amnesty 
but declared if this 

[the city would be 
[ground and the 625 

s held there would 
was great discord 

Renders, the anarch- 
Iti destroying the city

kdnd the government 
(said to have made 

here were claims that 
been taken and that 

[Toledo was practical- 
pieces by loyalist 

rebels' advance on 
the south and west 
to have been halted, 
government was re- 

1 Francisco Largo Ca
wing Socialist, was

P
prkers in Paris in a 
kstration insisted that 
fcent abandon its non- 
Ipolicy and give active 

Spanish government. 
*m. while not conceal- 
pathy with the Madrid 
hired that if France 

fctrality, Italy and Ger- 
be able to give the 

Us much speedier and 
K<’ aid than the French 

the loyalists, 
stives of twenty-four 

scheduled to confer in 
Iplans for the establish- 
[nonintervention control 

Portugal, however, was 
, out.

tham Flies Atlantic, 
Nova Scotia 

IERYL MARKHAM of 
pnd put her name on the 

a* the first woman to 
fl*ght across the north 

om east to west. She 
London for New York, 
gave out and she was 

*nd her small monoplane 
cove near Loulsberg. 

kia. Except for a few 
[she was unhurt, but the 

badly damaged.

Gov. London

Roosevelt and Landon 
Confer on Drouth ! n .

F r a n k l in  d  r o o s e v e l t  and b,x Men May Be t- ,tea 
Alf M Landon. rival candidates for Contempt of Senate

for the Presidency, met in some » t NITED STATES DISTRICT AT- 
what dramatic fashion in Des \J TORNEY L. C. GARNETT of 

Moines. Iowa; but Washington was asked by Vico 
they met as chief j President Garner to present to the 
executives of the federal grand jury the case of six 
United States and of Railway Audit and Inspection com- 
Kansas respectively pany officials who failed to appear 
for the purpose of before a senate committee some 
discussing p l a n s  two weeks ago. Those cited by Mr. 
for the relief of Garner were: W. W. Groves, resi- 
d r o u t h  stricken dent of the company; W. B. Groves, 
farmers. The con- vice president; Earl Douglas Rice, 
ference. held at Mr. vice president; J. E. Blair, secre- 
Roosevelt's sugges- tary-treasurer; R. S. Judge, direc
tion and including tor, and J. C. Boyer, 
the governors of the The committee, headed by Sena- 

| other states that had suffered espe- tor La Follette, is investigating the 
cially from the drouth, began in alleged use of labor “ spies" by em- 
the state house in Des Moines, ployers in disputes with their em- 
where Governor Herring enter- ployecs. At the time of the hearing 
talned the distinguished visitors at an attorney for the company told 
a luncheon. The President and Mr. the committee an injunction was be- 
Landon, it was said, did most of the ing sought in federal court to pre
talking at this repast and exchanged vent the officials' appearance and 
a lot of Joking remarks. Then the to prohibit production of their rec- 
conference was started in earnest, ords. 
each state being taken up in turn. _ _ _

Early in the evening Mr. Roose- 
velt entertained the governors at R*vls*d Budget Figures 
dinner aboard his special train. On Increase the Debt 
that occasion he and Mr. Landon 
had their most intimate talk. Re
sults of the conference, if any, were 
not made public at once, the Presi
dent reserving announcement of his 
plans for a radio address.

The wholesale killers of the old 
days prepared their killings by 
marching men up and down, drill
ing them, encouraging them with 
titles, brass bands to lead them, 
fancy uniforms. All that means 
little now.

About 100 miles from Berlin there 
is a station called Leuna. There 
most useful work is done, in theory 
and through study of the manufac
ture of synthetic petroleum; and 
there most Important, learned men 
with big heads, spectacles and an 
amount of education that would 
make you dizzy if you could imag
ine it. concentrate their brains on 
the preparation of better, more ef
ficient poison gases and high ex
plosives.

Every country has its similar: 
death laboratory; men perhaps as 
efficient as those of Germany, 
though Germany is the kingdom of 
chemistry, the teacher of other na
tions.

REVISING the 1937 budget fig
ures he submitted to congress 

in January, President Roosevelt 
now estimates that expenditures
caused by the bonus 
and the AAA invali- 

■■ j dation will put the
Relief W ork Will Be p“b‘ ic df b‘ a* the. all-time high figure
Continued for Farmers o f $34,188,543,494

IN HIS radio talk the President He says, however, 
asserted every governor w it h  that better business 

whom he had talked on his trip to will run tax receipts 
the drouth area gave approval to up $12,000,000 high- 
his policy of providing federal work er than was expect- 
relief for the distressed farmers on, ed. The President’ s 
projects that will protect their crops revision covered the 
in the future. This policy, he said, fiscal year that be- 
would be continued. He did notj gan July 1 last and 
give specific details of the drouth, will end June 30, 1937

President 
Roosevelt
During hi*

absence from the capital it was is
sued by Acting budget Director 
Daniel W. Bell.

The chief items changed by the 
estimate were:

1. Receipts, fixed at $5,665,839,000.
2. Expenditures at $7,762,835,300.
3. Gross deficit for the year at 

$2,096,996,300.
4. Public debt on June 30, 1937, 

at $34,188,543,493.73.
These estimates compared with 

January figures as follows:
1. Receipts of *5.654.217.650.
2. Expenditures of $7,645,301,338.
3. Deficit of *1.098.388,720.
4. Public debt at end of year of 

$31,351,638,737.
The *2,000,000.000 deficit Mr. 

Roosevelt estimated is the lowest of 
submarine fleet approximately the New Deal. Regarding this fig-

relief plan, which will be based on 
the report of the President's drouth 
study committee.

Mr. Roosevelt asserted that work 
relief for the unemployed in the 
cities has restored consumer pur
chasing power, sustained every 
merchant in the community, and 
provided a backlog for heavy in
dustry.

Declaring re-employment In pri
vate industry is proceeding rapidly, 
the President announced allocation 
of an additional $2,500,000 to the 
United States employment service.

Japan Will Build Big 
Submarine Fleet
J  APAN proposes to build up a

30 per cent larger than that of eithei 
Great Britain or the United States. 
Such was the substance of a note 
delivered by the Japanese embassy 
in London to the British foreign of
fice. The decision replaces the sub
marine parity among the three pow
ers established by the 1930 London 
naval treaty.

Japan notified Great Britain that 
it was determined to keep afloat 
11,059 tons of destroyers and IS,- 
598 tons of submarines above the 
1930 London treaty quotas. This 
tonnage, if the treaty's provisions 
were carried out, would be scrapped 
at the end of this year.

The United States, like Great Brit
tain, has decided it must keep In 
service after the end of the year 
40,000 tons of over age destroyers 
in excess of the total permitted by 
the 1930 treaty.

ure the President said:H 
"The estimated defleit for 1937 is 

$2,096,996,300 which includes $580,- 
000.000 for statutory debt retirement 
and $560,000,000 for further pay
ments under the adjusted compen
sation payment act.

“ Deducting the (mount of the 
statutory debt retirement leaves a 
net defleit of $1,516,996,300.

"This does not mean that there 
will be an increase in the public 
debt of this amount of the reason 
that it is contemplated during the 
year to reduce the working balance 
of the general fund by approximate
ly $1,100,000,000 "

What Mr. Roosevelt meant by 
this was that instead of borrowing 
money to cover the difference be
tween receipts and expenditures, 
the Treasury would dip into the gen
eral fund for $1,100,000,000

Henry Irving, on the stage of his 
- theater in London, prepared an im- 
; pressive presentation of the witches 
in “ Macbeth,”  old, toothless hags, 
preparing their hell-broth, with 
power to summon spirits from the 
dead and make them foretell the 
future.

Far more efficient are those sol
emn German chemists, physicists 
and other professors, preparing the 
real hell-broth of poison gas. upon 
which the future of civilization and 
the domination of the earth may 
depend for many centuries.

We had our periods of universal 
barbarism and cannibalism, our 
ages of flint, bronze and iron, our 
many interesting forms of ruler- 
ship. planned to give one or a few 
control over all the others. We had 
the age of military feudalism, and 
many think that we are now seeing 

| the end of “ industrial feudalism.”
; There may be in the centuries 
ahead of us a period of airplane- 
poison gas rule, which will make 
the peoples of the world az com
pletely subject to a single dictator
ship as were the ancient gailey- 
slaves, swinging their oars under 
the lash.

There are a good many things 
we haven't seen and many to which 
we devote too little thought, includ
ing perhaps the fact that it is dan
gerous to be too rich if you are not 
prepared to defend yourself against 
burglars.

Those thousands of millions in 
gold that we are hiding away in a 
hole in the ground, as ingeniously 
as any squirrel hiding his hickory 
nuts, may bring us trouble some 
day.

The thought of those ten thou
sand millions' worth of gold bars 
and dollars, hidden not very far be
low the surface, might cause some 
ingenious Asiatic or European to 
say to himself:

“ For one or two billions I could 
prepare the necessary machinery, 
flying ships and poison gas includ
ed, to conquer the necessary areas 
of the United States and frighten 
the others into submission. Having 
laid down my layer of gas, I would 
descend and take the ten thousand 
millions and go home with a clean 
profit of eight billions in gold.”

Mussolini races his big Italian 
built automobile, the engine burn
ing alcohol, made of Italian farm 
products—no gasoline. Some law
makers in America suggest com
pelling the use of 10 per cent alco
hol in all fuel for American auto
mobiles. Fuel alcohol can be made 
from com. and the law, it is said, 
would give work to 2,000,000 men on 
30,000,000 acres of farm land.

It seems Impossible to believe the 
hideous accounts of the maltreat
ment and cruel deaths inflicted upon 
women in the civil war now raging 
in Spain.

That men should fight and mur
der each other is to be expected, 
since they are at best “half tiger, 
half monkey,”  and often the mon
key gives way to the tiger. But 
that they should inflict shameful ill 
treatment and hideous de -th on de
fenseless women seems utterly un
believable, even when you know 
what men are, in a mob.

• King Fnturta Syndic*-#, In#.
WNU Barrie#.

A Happy Man
L I  E CANNOT be an unhappy 
* * man who has the love and 
smile of woman to accompany 
him in every department of 
life. The world may look dark I 
and cheerless without, enemies 

'm ay  gather in his path; but, 
when he returns to the fire
side, and feels the tender love 
of woman, he forgets his cares 
and troubles, and is a com 
paratively happy man. He is 
but half prepared for the jour
ney of life who does not take 
with him that friend who will 
forsake him in no emergency, 
who will divide his sorrows, 
increase his joys, and throw 
sunshine amid darkest scenes.

combine to provide flavor in cakes 
of this sort.

In general, cakes of this type 
should be frosted in installments 
if they are frosted at all, as the 
frosting does not keep as well as 
the cake itself. Confectioners' 
sugar mixed with cream and fla
vored with vanilla or almond or 
mixet, with lemon or orange juice 
can be put on at the last moment 
and will harden so quickly that 
the cake can be cut easily.

Tomato Soup Cake.
' i  cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg. well beaten.
1 teaspoon soda
1 can tomato soup.
1*« cups Hour

2 teaspoons cloves
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
*« teaspoon nutmeg.
*« teaspoon salt 
1 cup sliced dates 
1 cup chopped nuts.
Cream butter and sugar until 

smooth, add egg and mix well. 
Dissolve soda in the tomato soup 
and add to the butter-sugar mix
ture alternately with the flour 
which has been sifted with the 
spices and salt. Mix well, add 
di tes and nuts and pour into a 
greased loaf pan. Bake in a mod
erate oven, 350 degrees, about 
thirty minutes until done 

Applesauce Cake.
>3 cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
1*4 cups (lour
1 teaspoon baking powder.
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
*s teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup warm applesauce.
1 teaspoon soda.
1 cup raisins.
Cream shortening and sugar to

gether; add flour mixed with bak
ing powder and spices alternately 
with the applesauce in which the 
soda has been dissolved. Add 
raisins which have been dredged 
in flour. Pour into a greased loaf 
pan and bake in a moderate oven, 
350 degrees Fahrenheit, about for
ty-five minutes.

<0 Bell Syndicate.—WNU S«r\ic«.

R E W A R D  R E S T S  O N  
E F F O R T . W I S D O M  

O F  T H E  B U S Y  B E E

I went into my garden this 
morning and there in the morning 
sunshine, among the apple trees, 
I began opening my bee hives to 
look for queen cells. Presently I 
was conscious of a bird singing 
in the apple tree just over my 
head. It was the “ Easy—so easy— 
so easy" of one of our most cheer
ful neighbors, the song sparrow.

“ So easy indeed '" said I. "It is 
precisely the advice I need—on a 
fine morning like this, in sum
mer.”

It was then I began to think of 
the evils of the world, so long 
weighing heavily upon my spirit— 
wars, strikes, poverty, hunger, 
greed, cruelty. It ma> be, I 
thought, that men will have to be 
turned back to the soil for a thou
sand years or so to exorcise them. 
It may be that the remedy, as in 
ancient times, lies here upon the 
open land.

I thought, as 1 knelt there by my 
hives, that one cannot fool a hive 
of bees! There is no gambling 
short-cut to honey: no getting by 
with clever words. Reward rests 
exactly upon effort, effort exactly 
upon knowledge

Man is constantly forgetting this 
law, becoming impatient of this 
order, despising the slow proc
esses of creation and growth, 
seeking by silly force or sillier 
duplicity to satisfy his greed by 
short-cuts. We who kneel by our 
hives know well that it cannot be 
done. We know that the attempt 
to do it results in what we see 
abroad in the world today: 
hatred, bitter depression and dis
may. It cannot be done!—David 
Grayson in Cosmopolitan.

Sages and Martyrs
To know how to say what oth

ers only know how to think is 
what makes men poets or sages: 
and to dare to say what others 
only dare to think makes men 
martyrs.
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4 .40-21 levs iippci c m  m r l
ll li ll  101 Sill SIKiCtl

T J E W  car owners realize how easily an 
*■ otherwise perfect trip can be spoiled by 
tire trouble. Now Firestone makes it possible 
for you to equip your car with four new 
tires that will give you blowout protection, 
n o n -sk id  sa fety  and lo n g  m ilea g e  — at 
prices remarkably low.

E v e r  s i n c e  the  
introduction of the new 
Firestone Standard Tire 
the Firestone factories 
have been running day 
and night to take care 
of the demand. Car 
owners were quick  
to  r e c o g n i z e  t h e  
outstanding safety and 
e c o n o m y  o f  t h i s  
remarkable new tire.
The extra values in the

new Firestone Standard Tires are made possible 
because Firestone saves you money five ways—  
buying better raw materials at the source, 
controlling every step in processing the raw 
material, more efficient tire manufacturing, 
volum e production and more econom ical 

distribution.

batteries 17
Greater ecertingpower.—̂Longer

i* 6 «

FOR PASSENGER CARS FOR TRUCKS AND RUSES

4.50-20 . . $ 7 . 4 * 6.00-20. . $ 1 6 . 9 *
4-50-21... 7 . 7 * 6.50-20 2 1 . 9 *
4-75-19... 8 . 2 0 7.00-20 2 9 . 1 0
5.00-19 .. 8 . 8 8 7.50-20. ■ * * . 2 0
5.25-17 ■ • 9 # 4 * 8.25-20 4 9 . 3 0
5.25-18 .. 9 . 7 * 9.00-20 6 0 . 7 *
5.50-17... 1 0 . 7 0 30x5 . . . . 2 1 . 3 0
5.50-19. 1 1 . 2 0 3 2 x 6 . . . . 3 6 . 2 *
6.00-16 1 1 . 9 * 36x6 . . . . 3 9 . 4 0
6.50-16 . 1 4 . 7 * 3 4 x 7 . . . . 4 8 . 6 3
AIL.. ||— ̂ 1 , . J #,.,,,11--l-L. | - — 1uTfftr mu mem miQonioflgTvry low 0thgr Sizes MctU PnioortloiiRlely Low

C o m e  in to d ay  
and see this amazing 
new tire. D o n ’t take 
chances on unsafe tires. 
L et you r F ireston e  
A u t o  S u p p l y  a n d  
S e r v i c e  S t o r e  o r  
F i r e s t o n e  D e a l e r  
e q u i p  y o u r  c a r  
with a n e w set o f  
Firestone  Standard  
Tires — first choice o f  
thrifty car owners.

t*cfc**l*

PA R K  PLUGS
Fireal,wir apart plug* 

hotter apark and 
onger mileage.

58*  ~

4-40-21 
4. SO 20 
4.40-21 
4-74-19 
44019 
4 4 0 7 0

Flre#tone Sentinel, 
b u i l t  o f  g ood  
material, b v *k tiled 

workmen in 
volume produc
tion.

F l r e i t o n e  
Courier, built 
for (mail car 
owner# who 
want safety at a 
low price.

| 4.4021....
$ 1.M

j 4.74-19....
. . $ l . «
401)14 Cl.
.. «4

BRAKE 
L I N I N G
F treat one brake 
l i n i n g  g i ve*  
positive control. 1

Labor Extra

F A N  BELTS j

45cDoth flat 
en d
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AUTO SUPPLIES

SKAT COVKRS
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Listen to the Voice of Firestone— Monday Evenings over N. B# C .— WEAF Network
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THE REAL «  \K COST

If you would like to get a notion 
of the cost of the civil war now 
raging in Spain, you might cast 
your eye over this one sentence 
from a recent United Press dis
patch from the scene of action:

“ It is estimated that there are 
now 38,000 widows and 77,000 or
phans as a result of the war.”

It is hard to make those figures 
mean what they should mean un
less you do just a little meditating. 
Picture, first, the despair, the lone
liness, the sense of personal loss, 
and the haunting fear of the future 
which come to a woman when her 
husband is taken away—and then 
multiply by 38.000

Next, imagine the tragic bewil
derment, the incomprehendmg mis
ery. the cruel desolation of a child 
which has lost its father -and. if 
you are able, picture 77,000 such 
children.

In that way you may be able to 
get a glimmering of the true cost 
of a war.—From Altus iOklahoma) 
Times-Democrat.

A Line To A ou
BY E. >1.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD c h u r c h

Do you know which:—
Two young ladies are making a 

habit of midnight coffee?

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and tales 

Saturday evenings. of hit
Everyone welcome. omb.

REV. LEE R MILLER. 11 ...
Pastor ing statiul 

Portaki m
CHURCH o r  THE NAZARENK f . r l ,

Rev. E. I,. Askins, Pastor
Young gentleman succeeded in! 

a hurried dash for a last-minute i 
farewell to a departing co-ed ?

Young lady, in addition to lay- j 
ing aside a certain amount each; 
month for her own college educa-1 
tion, is helping a younger brother j 
through college ?

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Romance promises to be interest
ing and that the young lady won
dered if she would recogmxe her
self in this column?

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su

perintendent.
R. M Middleton, B. Y. P. U. 

superintendent.
Visitors cordially invited.

Young man. a 
will be an R. O. 
year ?

1934 graduate, 
T. C. man this! METHODIST CHURCH

Marriage, that Dame Rumor in
sists has gone on the rocks ?

The fall 4^ 
rapidly fna| 
'"•ctioas. 
at work ui,
the shetragj 
the neit : « | 
year hat an 
and it Dor̂ j
rectly to tht a

Youthful lad, with a marvelous 
tenor voice, is to study under a 
renowned teacher this winter?

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE

Number of application RA-1403 
Santa Fe. N. M.. August 25. 1936.

! Basin to the extent of 380 acre ] 
I feet per annum by the drilling of 
a 12 inch well approximately 200 i 
feet in depth, located at a point in j 
the S\V 14 NW*4 N\V 14 of Section 
13, Township 13 South, Range 2-'>

\irric*iiliure News
r
(By Boys of Department! 

boys are very busy prepar-

Church school 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship 11 a. m.
League 7:00 p. m.
Church following immediately though the ti 

after league. point, grcuq
B. F. Gehman, general super named dau, 

: intendent.
J. W. SLADE, Pastor

\V

Young ladies made a trip to Ros- j 
, well for the sole purpose of in- j 
dulging in enchiladas and in their 
mad rush to catch the train had to 1 
board said train carrying the.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

emerge fna| 
ably the htd| 
in the paitt

H'Mcami

,. .. .. „  .  lk 1 ing an FFA booth for the School- enchiladas in pa|xr bags?
Notice is hereby given that on East, V  M. P. M.. for the purpose .community Fair here October 2nd. ............

the 20th day of July, 1936. ml of irrigating 120 acres of land1 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 1 described as being the N\V >4 NW '4

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 

JAMES A. HEDGES. Pastor
We feel that this booth will be the

^ » 1 . ,  ... 1 center of attraction for our lb pan ■the Session Laws of 1931 Anna and E S  NM V. of said section 13 m(.nt„ w ,  aUo interu, to con.
E Smith of Aurora. County of Any person, association or « > r - our |n the
Dearborn, State of Indiana, made porat,on deeming that the grant,ng ,jv,.stock division of the show, 
application to the State Engineer of the above application will be Th<, outstanding articles
of New Mexico for a permit to tru y detr,mental to their rights QUr FFA bfK)th wi„  b<. uken

Which young man contributed,
me of our best items this week ?

Here and There
Many Kxliih ilors 

\t Roswell Lair

arf . w e  s l e e p y ?

We heard a good one recently. 
A resident of this community was 
present at an assembly—in a 
neighboring town—and heard a 
prominent eastern New Mexico man 
make this comparison of Pecos
valley towns, “ --------- is a dignified
city, ------------  is a friendly town.

applicant with the State Engineer
on or before the 12th day of O c bo<;th ^P-rtments.

38-3t
THOMAS M. McCLURE, 

State Engineer.

and Hagerman is a sleepy little 
town.”

We've pondered why that young 
man (for such he is—one who 

I grasped opportunity by the fore
lock) should make such a state- 

! ment.
We are naturally quite proud of 

ourselves; one o f the best water
works systems to be found; good 
schools; good churches; soon a 
sewer system that we certainly can 
boast about. A good weekly paper; 
one o f the best banks in the state; 
most every description of business 
concerns. An annual fair that has 
never been excelled for its display 
of community products— and thus 
we are.

Now. why was such a statement 
made of us? This is a challenge! 
Are we lacking in something ?

appropriate the shallow ground 
water of the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extent of 480 acre- 
feet per annum, by the drilling 
of a 16 inch well approximately 
250 feet in depth, located in the 
NW corner of the SWt« of Sec.
17, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E., N. M. P. M., 
for the purpose of irrigating 160 
acres of land described as being 
the SW>« of said Sec. 17.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer j NOTICE 
on or before the 28th day of Sep- R0\,ert 

; tember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M McCLURE.
State Engineer., notiCe of intention to make three

... . , t° Roswell to be put on display insource may file a complete sworn . ... .. u 1 4. .  . t  4V : -I.. __ ___. cooperation with the Hope 11Astatement of their objections sub- , ' ... , . . .  ,
stantiated by affidavit, with the Z
State Engineer and file proof of th,!i booth at thp La!ltprn Npw M‘ *

TN# 0117 Rif VAdd* *nl r _  t• •. v# tkra »1a * > 11* t*« «r ! ' «!■• * cI'
ROSWELL—Three weeks before wss L**uldiChicken Thieves Slav Away _ _ ____

Th.- other mghi I. R Buck heard ,br ops-ning of the fourteenth an- ISy iGr»«* _
a noise in his chicken yard and ran nua> *how. directora of the Eaatem

Aervico of a conv thereof unon the Iico State Fair v,*r>* attractive and out to s«e what the commotion wan New Mexico State Fair to be heid.J^:,
PX 'beneficial to those visiting the about. Out in the middle of the m R<>*’»rll October 7, 8. 9 and 1".

theday of Oc- MMUl,‘ «*!»•«unema. yard be saw the thief, a bold one were playing checkers with th< .1
Junior Wi a f y. at A. w  . . • • ,.ay any attent to a '1' ■> • ’ th. exhibit building- in ' '  ' 1tober, 1936, the date aet for the, , . . .  --------------------, . .  . .. . . . . .  ,

Sute Engineer to take this ap- man' went Y‘»Himr with Clifford positive command to throw up his order to accommodate the exhibit- 
plication up for final consideration j 'Vin?b,‘rly' our FFA President, last hands. Mr. Buck approached the o™ whob_ad already made reaerva- 
unless protested. LOSE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces. New 
Mexico. September 10. 1936

.1

week-end. thief, coming as close as he dared Dons. And tbi» despite the fact
Our chapter has set up its pro and then cracked down. The thief ,herv >* much more space available .

gram of work for the year 1936-37 fell on being shot just as anybody ',incp tbe ‘,«'‘><'tion o f additional I f l a t
and feel that if this program is would and when Mr. Buck started buildings last winter. —----- »•'•••«
carried out the year will have b. rn to BM who I ' a k e c ar e o f  w ithout
one of our most successful year^ Eugene Buck, who is visiting here. every community which gets it* r„  
of our chapter’s history placed a restraining hand on his reservation in at once even if we ~ ~

The program is as follows: shoulder with these words: ” Jt ^ave to vrect another building,” ««■•< »•«•— ■
1. FFA booth at the School- looks like you’ve killed a man. bet- **'d H. A. Poorbaugh, president of *«*3̂ Î**’2T

| community fair. ter send for some of th neighbor* tbe ‘ ‘And we’ll have plenty of
•I

, , . .. . I 2. A separate and distinct FU \ before you do anything about it.” space for the exhibits of individual P  A  U k l l
1,1 library financed by proceeds from So Mr. Buck s, nt for his neigh- farmers over the state who wantbert F I ivelv of 321 F 8th St IV V /" ' -------------- * J.— - . .o,„  , So Mr. Buck sent for his neigh- fRrmer» over the ,U te who want

Ro.well N ew > Mexico who \>n ' <ll̂ fe7 nt •ctlv,t,pg of tb<’ bo>’ s b<>r, Glen O Bannon. An examina to compete in the classified sec
April 6th,* 1932, rniide Homestead 1 ^  ° f, t,h“ f  " V u W  th“  U “ T  aubstantia!Entry No 044886 for All of Sec . t , rarmers- , '*«•" only a planted dummy with a ca*h premiums on apples, grains of
tion 28. Township 12 S . Range 30 5 FnUr" fu d g in g "te "."^ , A k°1* ^  ‘ hr°U‘rh the l° P ° f th’ var,0U8 k;nd"- and vegetable,. And
E„ N. M. P. Meridian, has filed ^  Ent"  J," 1‘r‘n>r t,,ams ,n d,!'' hat- " ur add,tlon» 1 »>am space make

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
i ll ITER CO! NTT, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

year Proof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before 
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commission-

We don't often indulge in per
sonalities in this column, but this 
time we can’t resist. We were driv
ing last Sunday afternoon around 
in the southwest part of this com
munity and we were so amazed at 
the progress made that we thought 
some of the rest of you would en- 1 
joy it as we did. A number of new 
farms are being developed, and it 
is taking on the appearance of 
prosperity. Never have we seen 
prettier or taller corn than was on 
the R. M. Middleton farm. Lige 
Hooten is also building on his 
place. The E. E Lane farm shows 
some good crops. B. F. Knoll be
lieves in showing his off for we 
found an excellent road leading 
around the field, some very good 
cotton and row crops there to be 
shown. There were a number of 
others that were equally as good 
looking, but we did not know the , 
owners.

This made us know though, that 
Hagerman has one of the best 
reasons in the world of any com
munity to put on a fair, and we 
sincerely hope that these progres
sive farmers will cooperate in mak
ing it another big annual success.

6. Socials, parties, etc.
7. Summer outings.
8. Student project tour.

_ . D . . . .  . . .  9 Organization of FFA athleticer, at Roswell, New Mexico, on activities.
1 the 22nd day of October, 1936. . n

IXT iT P n p Am u v  u t u v p m v  Claimant names as witnesses:
,°Op i 0HN H LMERSON* Sam L. Williams of Artesia, New

1 Mexico, John W. Ledbetter of Dex- 12. „ ave a can(lldate for gUte I 
ter. New Mexico Benjamin H. farmer degree.
Chapman Edward J. Atkinson, 13. FFA booth #t jfc.wdL
these of Roswell, New Mexico. i 4 iiovo ~  a

P A T T I  A 1 4 ‘  Mave business men at our
oo a. PAUL A ' ROACH- business meetings.38-ot Register

Seed and milk testing for 
local farmers

Monday Mr. Buck bought the P°**ible a much better livestock 
drinks. The moral of the story js: show this year.”
“ Stay out of Buck's chicken yard." John Hall, director in charge of ;

______ the rodeo each afternoon, and I
Johnnie Mullins, arena director,

- torv |gay tba competition in all events.
We art not up on telling fish , this year will be keener than ever I

ARE YC 
NERVI

NO. 1523

stories, but we heard a pr. • -eased purses I I  a wivl
1 FFA dues paid 100 per cent la!,t about a big fish caught and payment o f final money in *1ere IS 4 *  T

NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL 
ACCOUNT

TO: Mrs. Rose B. Emerson. John 
H. Emerson. Jr., and Damon H. 
Emerson, and to all unknown 
heirs of said decedent and all

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

unknown persons claiming any Department of the Interior. U. S. 
lien upon or right, title or in- Land Office at Las ( ruees. New
terest in and to the estate of Mexico, September 10, 1936.
said decedent, ---------

GREETING: , NOTICE is hereby given that fn£  of charlff
You and each of you are hereby Robert P. Hale, o f Auto Rt. E., Ruster Daily of the Army Ft. 

notified that Damon H. Emerson. Roswell, New Mexico, who, on wen* swimming in the Pecos

15. Sponsor contest for attend
ance drive, to evening school.

16. Have booth at school car
nival.

All farmers desiring to have 
milk or seed tested are invited to 
bring same to our department and 
we will be glad to do the testing

Administrator, has filed his final March 9, 1936, made Homestead r'ver, wRb Phillip Heick Saturday 
report herein and that the Probate Entry, No. 048012, for Lots 3, 4. even'n8-
Judge of Chaves County, New E H SW '4, SE1* , Section 19; Lots One o f our FFA boy* has turned 
Mexico, has fixed the 4th day of 1. 2, EttNWM. NE*4 , Section 30. detecti,ve as b? says some of Hag-
N'ovember, 1936, at the hour of Township 10 S„ Range 30 E., N. M <>rrnan’s teaching staff were visit-
Ten o'clock A. M., at the office P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- ors at Gold Tooth Brown's dance
of the Probate Judge of Chaves tention to make three year Proof, ̂ aturda>’ night.

'County in Roswell, New Mexico, I to establish claim to the land above An initiation of the freshman 
as the day, time and place for described, before Dan C. Savage. c*a,s to the Green Hand degree in 
hearing on said report and account, j U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, b FA took place Wednesday even- 
at which time the Court will pro- New Mexico, on the 23rd day of 'nff‘ Local business men were
reed to determine the heirship o f ; October, 1936. present at the ceremony. Evcry-
said decedent, the ow-nership of his Claimant names as witnesses: one enJ°ye  ̂ the meeting, especially 
estate and the interest of each Barton A. Philpott, John Phil- tbe r̂esbmen-
respective claimant thereto and pott, Wyley Pelton, Jack Pelton. Refreshments were served at the 
therein, and the persons entitled all of Roswell, New Mexico. close of the initiation. We wish to
to the distribution thereof. PAUL A. ROACH, congratulate the freshman class on

The name of the attorney for 138-5t Register. tbe'r "portsmanship, and are glad

Do ^>u Know?
That it takes only two persons 

with modern methods to make all 
the tennis balls that are sold in the 
United States?

This country has two million per
manent unemployables of whom 
380,000 are mentally diseased?

More than 160,000,000,000 cigar
ettes are smoked each year?

Milk has the highest food value 
of all foods ? And that on an aver
age a milk bottle makes only 
twenty trips before it is broken— 
and the breakage cost adds $12,- 
000,000 to the annual milk bill of 
the American people?

That of the 24,000,000 autos in 
use in the United States 11,000,000 
are five years old, 7,500,000 are 
six years old, and 5,000,000 are 
seven years old?

administrator is H. C. Buekly and 
his postoffice address is Roswell, 
New Mexico.

WITNESS MY HAND as Clerk 
of said Court and the seal thereof, 
this 11th day of September, 1936.

RALPH A. SHEEHAN.
Clerk

By HELEN M

M V  of our dads and
i  R  I f  r  T  6 1 H lar‘fp "uroher

/ l  l l  l\  f j  1  i j  | Community Fai

(SEAL)

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE

Open
VPIO September 
NEIS, September 

D^ « y  September 
38 September 

[ September 
September 16..

The week under review

11
----..lZ .ld
____ 12.22

12. ____ 12.17
14. ........ 12 15
15 12 08
16. ------- 12.04

to have them with us.
We boys want to encourage all 

of our dads and neighbors to bring 
of exhibits to our 

Fair. Let’s cooperate
___y  199 per cent in this movement.

Surely you dads don’t want your 
i <m k  *ons to make too much of a better 

showing at the Fair thanio iQ ........ ** ■" v,,v *"*1 w,° "  you.
12 16 Lome on, let’s have those displays! 
“ ' w e boys are wondering also if 

our local merchants are intending10/10 n i v mil lining
1900 tn b*" " “presented in our Commun- 

ity Fair. Let's boost our commun-shows

Number of application RA-1415 
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 8, 1936.

the effect of constantly increasing f7rJ L T n  thrOUKhhcHo-e 48.  — I... I  forming Blone, local businessI hedge sales in the market. Gin-

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

Notice is hereby given that on 
j the 1st day of September, 1936, in 
j accordance with Chapter 1.31 of 
i the Session Laws of 1931, W. F.
| Kerr of Dexter, County of Chaves, 
| State o f New Mexico, made ap
plication to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground 
waters of the Roswell Artesian

j cems should be well represented atnings are increasing daily and per- fbi,  
haps half or more of the crop is 
being sold as ginned but this cot- . We w,*b to P,ed** our help 
ton is not being priced by the mills alon* wifb out instructor to any- 
or other buyers in the final mar- one need'nK information or assist- 
kets hence the only market support ancp any k'nd 'n or<ler to be 
must come from speculators and at rPprp**T,t*d at this Fair, 
present levels speculation is lack- 1
ing. From this reasoning it is our Mary had a Thomas Cat, 
firm conclusion that sales made That warbled like Caruso 
on marget bulges are best, for the 
present. Till Mary took a baseball bat, 

And now he doesn’t do so.

at the mouth of Rocky that did not three main events. The entire 
get away. Instead, according to entertainment program is on a 
the story, the lucky fisherman, a larger scale.
Carlsbad man, took him home. TYie j J___________
fish was supposed to have weighed , . ..
104 pounds and was approximately ,• ** (matching the cons rue-. I - * —. . ______ j approximately] t)on of a new fininR station):
six feet long and the story is un-|.-R„„ t  n. . "  , .  ...
verified, so you can belive it or *  V' h,t* f ° lk* “  8ure int#I,S'
not.

Driller: "That girl you’ve started 
going with is a smart little gold- 
digger.”

Toolie: ‘Then all I’ve got to say 
is, she’s a darn poor geologist.”

gent.”
Snowball: “ How c^me you ’rive

at sech reduction, Rastus?”
Rastus: “ Dawgone, dey knows 

just where to dig t’ git gasoline.”

Butter was mentioned in writings
dating 2000 years B. C.

HF, MAKES MIS LIV
ING BY LAUGHING— ' 
Charles Zeldlrr, llrlihton  
England, runs what ts 
known as a palace of 
laughter He can make 
anyone laugh, even the 
most miserable person as 
he has been doing this 
dally for 14 years. Hr has 
gained 70 pounds since he 
started to make J.ooo.oon 
people laugh who have 
visited his palace.

quivennj*

po f̂ f ' 0•trran > \rt the 
■ nd •
«*IM> .rr  V

If tour nr
Pistil "< s 
help. . . ‘ mSIt* you lh» ,lfrr 
with • amile.»h»n >«*»r 1 
m uch for

had n . r . c  ••
baas a l .o  to bul~.| J

rr, ha.k o. “ SSttalJINHH.1V > ' ^ ( 4When your....  nu^ ,o h e o .^ * ^ Sak.. AeorBlRv IWgx. , . bain t1'*

4 * 7

MENU
peppy
You can bccoi

this « i5 '̂

Four winners In the bathing 
beauty onnlest held at the Marin 
County Striped Bass Carnival 
They are all telling stories to 
the four strl|>ed bass, each 

| weighing * snd 10 pounds, which 
won the striped bass prices

THANKS TO ItOBIN HOOD— 
This season’s millinery Is endow
ed with a dashing quality. Marsh 
Hunt, screen star, selects a 
brown felt model with a ridged 
crown and a colorful quill which 
Is thrust boldly through one 
side of the turned up brim.

I f  you • "  
m .n  will l*k '
t h . ,  will in " * ' " " V ,

BUT. I f r o o * " ^ , * ;  
tl.ed  out. " 'a " ' T J u ie J ,  
M en don < lb3 o 5 j*pnolnt lull ol P* J
.to n e  «h n  ' , . . ^ 1 ( 7

LYtll » r VINU ^  nt 
r O I M I  hale* *”  . , 0 1  
ore. .S ir oU -.n
tnklnS tbit iW »j

S.,kW "U S* SS
rou  » h o

(bam wTtl I'r.'flSTT'i
tho ..id  J « n ‘s0
C T A B l V u o M r o ^  m ̂  
arc m om

SHE LOST 
POUNDS

Keel full o f F j i .
slender f ° rro, 0yIo»*'F^J listen toIf you listen - -

T ° t o f t r f j S T .fatty meats, 
ary sweets
vegetables s m  ^altsj

j s s s stion when J"’ "  g  dose of Kruecben-
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W E E K ’S  N E W S  g B S S E g f  Health Column ^

Pace FIt.

graphed for THE MESSENGER

Eighteen Oil Tracts Net State
$9,704.53 At Monthly Lease Sale

A H I O H  L I V I N O  
H O R S E  t 'Dallas .'*  a nd
H it  c o w b o y - m m # r  o w n e r ,  
S i lv e r  O o l la r  B r a d y ,  are  
s h o w n  a t  t h e y  weg itter at 
a C h i c a g o  hotel.  S i lv e r  
D o l l a r  B r a d y  k e pt  D a l la s  
co rra l le d  in  h is  17th floor 
pen tho us e  d u r i n g  his  
v i t i t .

Mrs. J. E. Sadler has returned 
to her home at Haskell, Texas, 
after having spent the summer 
with her son, F. W. Sadler and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Earner Blythe of 
! Amarillo, Texas, are visiting here 
for a few days and are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and
family.

73

i N O M I N E E  A N D  S O N :  Re 
p u b l ic a n  p re s id e n t ia l  n o m i .  

I nee A l f r e d  M L a n d o n .  w h o  
an  a cc o m p lis h e d  h o r s e -  

| m a n .  teachea h<t y o u n g  ton 
few p o m t e r t  on th e  eques 

[ t n a n  a rt  w h i le  vacat> on in g

B k j i  . 4  
J E A N  R O G E R S ,  p o p u la r  
U n i v e r s a l  s ta r , i t  all r e a d y  
f o r  the  first  fo o tb a l l  g a m s  
of the season in  a n e w  fall 
v ers io n  of the  “ F i f t h  A v e -  
R U B "— * J a u n t y  K n o x  felt 
ha t  of fine t e x t u r e .  Its o n ly  
t r i m  is a s e lf -c o lo r  g r o t -  
g r a in  b an d  M iss  R o g e rs  
w e a r s  it d ip p e d  low o v e r  
one eye. w i t h  th e  b r i m  Just  
b r u s h i n g  the f l a t t e r i n g  w o lf  
col lar  of her sp o rts  coat.

S A R T O R I A L  R E B E L L I C
R a y  M i l la n d .  sc ree n  star, 
w e a r s  a l i g h t w e i g h t  felt h at  
w h i c h  is the latest t r e n d  to 
m o r s  sensible c lo t h i n g  f o r  
m e n. R e p la c in g  the  us u a l  
h e a v y  felt, t h is  h a t  w e i g h s  
a b o u t  as m u c h  as a h a n d 
k e rch ie f .

Edmund McKinstry had the mis-1 
fortune this week of losing a very 
fine percheron mare. Diagnosis j 
showed that death was probably 
caused from indigestion.

_________
Mrs. J. E. Wimberly and Eliza

beth Ann Childress returned last I 
night from Roswell via the Santa 
Fe. Elizabeth Ann will visit for 
several days with her grandparents.

Sam Lewis of Pinon was a busi
ness visitor in Hagerman Wednes
day afternoon. He states that con
ditions for winter range in the 
Pinon country are fair. He plans 
to ensilage feed for his stock.

P7» . I  in C o lo r a d o  p re v io u s  
■ c a m p a i g n  tou r.

h i t

Mrs. Margaret Crabs and chil
dren, who have been visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Carroll Holland in Ros
well, visited several days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Har
shey. On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. 
Harshey and family and Mrs. 
Crabs and children went to Rui- 
doso where they stayed at the 
Holland cabin, returning here Sun
day.

Mrs. E. O. Moore, Sr., and son 
E. O. Moore, Jr., left this morning 
for Los Angeles, California, where 
Mr. Moore plans to study voice 
under Alta Turk. They drove thru 
in Mr. Moore’s car and Mrs. Moore 
will return by train after a short 
visit. E. O. Moore, Jr., has at
tended school in Amarillo for two 
years. He has displayed a marvel
ous tenor voice for one so youthful, 
and has received much encourage
ment from several auditions. He 
was one o f a troupe that with their 
instructor went to the west coast 
last year.

H E U N  H A V E S .  T H E  G A R D E N E R :  T h «  Elatin'.  
B U ' i h r a  a c t r r t ,  w n ,  pr  t o  r e g u l a r l y  at C o m m u n i t y  
F l o w e r  S h o w .  N y a c k .  N  V . .  w h e r e  ahe m a i n t a i n s  
her  h om e . A !  s u m m e r  end s,  th e  p re p a re s  to r e t u r n  
to th e  a i r w a v e s  in a n e w  d r a m a t i c  seria l a n d  to r e 
op en  on  B r o a d w a y  in  th e  t i tle  role of “ V i c t o r ia  

egina**« * -

\l Galls Mothers Rack 
Daily Lunch-Box Arithmetic

Hobbs Oil Worker 
Killed On Monday

ookstraps— pen- 
work—“ ear-and- 
-lunches! These 

(1 lays’ return to 
(the country—and 
|hi se is lunches! 

schools maintain 
serve milk or 

! are close enough

Sift white flour, baking powder 
soda and salt together. Add whole 
wheat flour. Mix dates through dry 
ingredients with finger tips. Cream 
shortening, add sugar gradually, 
then beaten egg. Add dry ingre
dients alternately with milk. Add 
vanilla and beat until well mixed. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls two inches

Charlie Kyle, 28, of Hobbs, was 
almost instantly killed, and John 

_ # McNew was seriously injured late
I I l l t D I ' D I l I m  I p w l w  Monday when a dynamite blast ex-
1 U U C U U I 1 I I  x c a i s  ploded prematurely. The tragedy

______  occured at an oil field location
j south of Eunice in Lea county.

Tuberculosis Survey Plans Kyle was terribly mangled by
Endorsed by state and local 

health authorities, medical societies 
and leaders in health and educa
tion, the annual

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.
Mottled Knamel

This sounds like a disease of 
dishpans. It is not. Actually it is 
a disease of human teeth.

If you are more than eight years 
old you need not be afraid of this 
disease; unless you have young 
children. The teeth are affected 
before they come through the gums 
by fluorine in the child’s system. • 
When they erupt instead of looking 
smooth and glossy and translucent 
they have a dull, chalky appear
ance. Later they show a charac
teristic brown stain and often pit
ting of the surface. The dentists 
now call this disease chronic dental 
fluorosis.

In twenty-five states, o f which 
New Mexico is one, there are so 
far known to be 335 districts in 
which the children’s teeth become 
mottled. These teeth are disfigured 
for life. ^The dentists hint darkly 
that fluorine in the system may 
perhaps damage other organs as 
well as the teeth.

Since the fluorine gets into the 
system in the water which the 
child drinks, the prevention of 
mottled enamel is usually a matter 
of public health. Any community 
water supply which contains more 
than one part in a million of 
fluorine is likely to cause trouble. 
There is some evidence that sodium 
fluorine in drinking water is more 
dangerous than the same amount 
o f sodium fluorine in food. But the 
two dangers are likely to occur to- \ 
gether in the same community.

Some townships have been able 
to solve the problem by getting a 
new water supply. Chemists are 
now engaged in research to dis
cover a practical method by which 
fluorine can be removed from 
drinking water. Until that can be 
done families with young children 
will be well advised to make their \ 
homes in communities where the : 
water contains no flourine or at 
least less than one part per mil- j 
lion.

MOUNTAIN FRUIT
CROP MOVING NOW

Campaign,” sponsored throughout 
New Mexico by the New Mexico 
Tuberculosis Association, is get
ting underway, under the slogan: 
“ Fight Tuberculosis with Modern

! the Lunch
box that can be 

|di ■! and aired daily.
containers should 

parately in waxed 
Ping put in the box. 

on the bottom, 
them in the order 

fill be eaten. Clean 
Iholes punchel in the 
I  and sugar shakers, 

i jars for puddings, 
paper over custard 
liners. Provide a 

Sf possible. 
ftOX RECIPES 
ead Sandwiches 

(cinnamon 
Eton Brown bread 

orange juice 
fcr
keurized dates 
ates finely in a food 

den bowl. Add cin- 
ange juice to form a 
the mixture on thin, 

|on Brown bread and 
Twenty-four sand-

tana Custard

salt
ttns sugar 
silk

vanilla

slightly, add the salt 
Scald milk in double 

ptir into egg mixture. 
Rouble boiler and cook 
ring constantly until 

I* spoon. (Water should 
Ir boiling point to pre- 
booking or curdling.) 

Id vanilla. Quarter ban- 
V v‘Re, and slice half a 

each dish. (Use in
ward cups or paper bak- 

the school box.) Pour 
ter bananas and chill.

(heat Date Cookies
|ite flour
tns baking powder 
(on soda 
on salt 

hole wheat flour 
Ihortening 
(pasteurized dates 

own sugar

sour milk
on vanilla

may come apart on well-oiled baking sheet o r 1 eaPon® tw?. Phases of the tu- 
er number inverted pan. Bake in fairly hot! problem w,l‘ be empha-

(a) Anticipating tuberculosis 
among youth of high school and

Ig ones
she larger number inverted pan. Bake in fairly 
Bit carry lu n c h e s  oven (400° F.) ten minutes. Thirty- 

tips come in! |six cookies.
Peanut-Butter Rice Timbale

H cup rice
1V4 tablespoons butter 
m  tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk 
Vt teaspoon salt
1 egg

cup peanut butter
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Wash rice thoroughly. Cook until

tender. Make a sauce of butter, 
flour, milk and salt. Stir this sauce 
into the well beaten egg, peanut 
butter, and chapped parsley. Com
bine the sauce and rice and bake 
in individual ramekins in slow oven 
(300° F.) until firm.

School-Age Notes 
Boys usually prefer cardboard 

lunch boxes they can throw away; 
girls like the “ fancy”  ones of 
lacquered metal . Be sure y o u j - J  
serve two vegetables every day— j n j^pw
these in addition to the starch re 
quirement. Apple sauce and gin
gerbread are quick and easy—apple 
sauce comes canned, and ginger
bread is easy to make. Paper nap
kins and waxed paper are neces
sities for lunch-box packers.

college age by examination with 
the tuberculin test and X-rays.

(b) The discovery of tuberculosis 
in its early stages and the need for 
going to the doctor promptly when 
symptoms are first apparent.

“ In contrast to the association’s 
annual Christmas Seal sale appeal 
for funds, the early diagnosis cam
paign is a strictly educational ef
fort,” explaind Ruth Connely, ex
ecutive secretary of the state as
sociation. A single phase of the 
tuberculosis problem is selected for 
emphasis by the National Tuber
culosis Association, and the affil
iated tuberculosis associations 
throughout the country endeavor 
by every legitimate publicity av
enue available to them to bring 
this message to every man, woman

the blast but survived for about 
thirty minutes, dying a few min
utes after being taken to a hos- 

Early Diagnosis | pital at Eunice. McNew, a teaming 
contractor, suffered severe lacera
tions and contusions about the 
head and is in grave danger of 
losing his eyesight as a result of 
the explosion.

Witnesses report that the men 
were engaged in digging the pit on I 
a new oil well location. Four rows | 
o f dynamite charges had been set 
in the pit and the two victims were 
firing the fuses. The two center 
rows had been fired and they were 
returning on the outside charges 
when the first charges fired started 
to explode.

Kyle, almost directly over the 
exploding charge, received the full 
force o f the blast. McNew, blinded 
and stunned by the explosiion and 
flying rocks, ran from the pit and 
workmen near the scene caught 
him.

The mountain fruit crop has 
started moving to market, the bulk 
o f the crop, however, will not be i 
harvested for a few days. Some 
early fall pears and apples are 
available locally as well as cab
bage, but the best o f the crop will 
not likely move before October. [ 
Much of the crop will be moved | 
out by truck, the mountain fruit j 
has gained favor with Texas and 
Oklahoma truckers.

The apple and pear crop is some- j 
what spotted on the eastern slope J 
and a fair to good crop is the pros- ’ 
pect from Elk west, while on the | 
west side of the mountains report 
a bumper crop. Sidney A. Mauldin, 
manager of the Fairmont Fruit 
farm at Mountain Park, says both 
the quality and quantity of his 
fruit is good this year.

The monthly oil and gas lease 
sale held at Santa Fe on Septem
ber 10th by the commissioner of 
public lands was an unusually in
teresting sale and attracted more 
bidders than any previous sale held 
the past twelve months. Bidders 
on the first ten tracts offered 
ranged from one to ten. Tracts 9 
and 10, consisting of 160 acres 
each appear to have been the most 
popular and most sought after 
leases, the latter netting the state 
a total o f $2,402.11 or approxim
ately $15.13 per acre. Only two of 
the twenty tracts offered failed to 
sell at the time of the sale. The 
sale netted $9,704.53 including 
$90.00 filing fees.

The results were as follows:
Tract 1, consisting of 2,240 acres 

and located in twps. 5 and 8. ranges 
31 and 32 was purchased by the 
Continental Oil Co., o f Ponca City. 
Oklahoma, for $246.40. Tract 2, 
consisting of 2,600 acres and
located in twps. 8 and 9, range 31, 
was sold to W. S. Patterson of 
Santa Fe for $321.00. Tract 3, con
sisting o f 968 acres and located in 
twps. 11, 12 and 13, ranges 32 and 
33, sold to Cary F. Butcher o f Mid
land, Texas, for $631.00. Tract 4, 
consisting of 2,959 acres and
located in 10, ranges 32 and 33,
sold to Snowden and McSweeney 
Co., for $769.58. Tract 5, consist
ing o f 1,640 acres and located in 
11, ranges 31 and 32, sold to Wil
liam D. Spruck of Los Angeles, 
California, for $175.00. Tract 6,
consisting o f 1,242.21 acres and 
located in 11-12, ranges 32-33, sold 
to Wm. D. Morris o f Fort Worth, 
Texas, for $1,577.77. Tract 7, con
sisting o f 1,840 acres and located 
in 14, ranges 30-32, sold to William 
Spruck for $195.00. Tract 8, con
sisting of 1,156.76 acres and located 
in twps. 14-15-16, ranges 30-31-32- 
33, sold to Cary P. Butcher for 
$420.00. Tract 9, consisting of 80 
acres and located in 15-18-36, sold 
to Harvey A. Heller of Tulsa, Okla- J 
homa, for $911.00. Tract 10, con
sisting of 160 acres and located in 
18, ranges 35-36, sold to Repollo | 
Oii Co., o f Tulsa. Oklahoma, for j 
$2,402.11. No bids were received 
on tract 11. Tract 12, consisting of 
160 acres and located in 18-34, sold 
to F. H. Hawley of Los Angeles. 
California, for $160.00. No bids 
were received on tract 13. Tract 
14, consisting of 447.16 acres and 
located in 19-35, sold to Rolph Gal- 
linger for minimum after sale or 
$447.16. Tract 15, consisting of 160 i

acres and located in 19-35, sold to 
P. H. Hawley for $160.00. Tract 
16, consisting o f 160 acres and 
located in 21, ranges 33-34, sold to 
Dorothy Heard of Santa Fe for 
minimum after sale or $160.00. 
Tract 17, consisting of 160 acres 
and located in 22-35, sold to Rolph 
Gallinger for $167.00. Tract 18, 
consisting of 160 acres and located 
in 22-35, sold to Rolph Gallinger 
for $167.00. Tract 19, consisting of 
160 acres and located in 22-35, sold 
to Rolph Gallinger for $167.00. 
Tract 20, consisting of 402.36 acres 
and located in 26, ranges 36-37, 
sold to F. R. Warn of Santa Fe for 
$597.51.

Many Hands
Radium was discovered by a 

Polish lady in a French laboratory 
and the idea of it developed princi
pally by an Englishman and a New 
Zealander.

Tillie had never been to sea, 
nevertheless she was a wreck.

Ss ©ra 
Smday amd
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Queen Victoria 
Empress o f India.

was the first

Children's Eyes
Children have neither the experience nor the unerstanding to 

explain what is wrong with them, and it is up to you to make 
sure that vision is not neglected! Poor eyesight can ruin a 
child’s chances to be bright and make the grade at school. Bring 
your youngster to see us right away!

A special selection of durable frames, correctly shaped for 
the young face. Breakage risk lessened!

Dr. Edward Stone
OPTOMETRIST

COL. KNOX TO VISIT STATE

SANTA FE — Final arrange
ments for the visit of Colonel 
Frank Knox, republican vice-presi
dential candidate, to New Mexico 
have now been completed. Colonel 
Knox will enter the state on Sep
tember 23rd at Gallup, at 10:30 
a, m., accompanied by National 
Committeeman Cyrus McCormick 
and Republican State Chairman 
George R. Craig, who will join him 
at Winslow, Arizona.

Colonel Knox will make a ten- 
minute stop at Gallup, and will 
make a rear platform address 
there. The next stop will be at 
Grants, in Valencia county, at 
12:27, where a ten-minute stop will 
be made and the vice presidential 
candidate will also speak. A thirty- 
minute stop is scheduled for Albu
querque on arrival at 2:40 p. m., 
where Colonel Knox is expected to 
deliver one o f the important state
ments of his itinerary in the state. 
He will arrive at Lamy at 4:56 p. 
m., to be met there by a Landon- 
Knox sound truck and a large car
avan of automobiles which will 
accompany him to Santa Fe, where

Mexico we shall use 
pamphlets, posters, demonstrations 
and articles in newspapers and two 
specially printed pamphlets, “ On 
Your Guard” and “ Robber of the 
Prime of Life” will be distributed. 
Either may be secured free of 
charge from local tuberculosis as
sociations or from the New Mexico 
Tuberculosis Association, Box 1089, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Approval for the campaign and 
offers of cooperation have already 
been received from leading health 
and educational authorities in the 
state.

EAST TEX AS FIELD DECLINES

AUSTIN— Engineers reported at 
a monthly hearing of the railroad 
commission Friday that bottomhole 
pressures in the east Texas oil 
field had declined on an average 
of three and one-half pounds per 
square inch in the last month.

Testimony on well-spacing regu
lations was postponed because data 
was not completed.

A report showed that pressure 
on September 10th had dropped to 
1,183 pounds. The commission re
ported that 6,002 wells had been 
completed in the first eight months 
of the year.

Demos To Wage 
Short Campaign

paign as well as naming the groups 
of speakers to tour the state. Miles 
said these decisions would be made 
in the near future.

Candidates and leaders of the 
democratic party held a council of 
war at Santa Fe Tuesday and de
cided to wage a short but strenu
ous campaign prior to the Novem
ber election.

Democratic State Chairman John 
E. Miles said following the meet 
ing of nominees and county chair
men that the democratic campaign 
would not extend “ over five weeks.”

The meeting authorized Miles 
and his division chairmen to set 
the date for launching the cam-

Financial matters and political 
conditions were discussed at the 
meeting which was addressed by 
party ieaders, including Senator 
Carl Hatch, Governor Clyde Ting- 
ley, Representative J. J. Dempsey 
and the other candidates, and Clin
ton P. Anderson, state finance 
chairman, and S. A. Jones, Clovis, 
national finance chairman for New 
Mexico.

the main address Of his visit will 
be delivered at St. Michael’s gym
nasium at 8:00 o’clock in the even-
in*-

NEW MEXICO HAD TWO
MILLION RELIEF BALANCE

WASHINGTON—A Works Prog
ress Administration survey of em
ergency relief allocations for 1935 
and 1936 appropriations disclosed 
Monday that New Mexico had an 
unobligated balance of $2,967,315 
in relief monies as of July 31.

The U. S. tobacco Industry leads 
in advertising.

Wfll YOU be the One 0  to Injury this Child •
Naturally you would not deliberately injure aii 
innocent child and would do everything within 
your power to avoid running down a person with 
your car but such accidents DO happen some
where every day . . . children are killed at street 
crossings as a result o f  careless driving.

Artesia wants no child fatalities, or any other 
kind, as sc result o f  carelessness on the part o f  
motorists. I f  your child is hurt or killed, it 
will undoubtedly be because some driver was 
guilty o f  careless driving and did not take 
into consideration the irresponsibility and 
impetuousness o f  your child. I f you hurt or 
kill a child it will probably be because you did 
not observe the tra ffic  rules as you should.

Practice Safe Driving 
Rules and

SLOW DOWN!
When You Drive In 

School Areas

Fast and reckless driving is dangerous. 
Let everyone o f  us check up on our driv
ing, and see that our car is driven in such 
a manner that we have instant control 
over its operation at all times. School 
time is a m ighty good time to start driv
ing w ith care. Give this important matter 
some serious thought and make sure that 
YOU  will not be the one to cause the 
injury or  death o f  a school child.

W  1 ’ ° JL
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" T h e  T h in p  m  th e  D a r k "
By FLOYD GIBBONS

■:i >on a'' -el fur 11:e housewarming party? Well, let me 
warn you in advance that this is going to be about the lone-

*oniest house wanning party you e\er saw.
As a matter of fact, it's a one-man house warming or maybe I 

should say a one-boy house-warming The boy was Arland L. Gray, 
of Trenton, N. J I say was" because Arland has grown up in the 
meantime. This one-boy party I'm going to tell you about was 
thrown on the night of January 19. 1912.

As a house warming, it was a terrible flop It not only didn't 
warm the house any, but it tooled the boy off considerably by 
the chilU-up-and-down-the-spine system. As an adventure, 
though, it was a w hooping suet ess—and well worth that check tor 
ten bucks that I'm sending Arland right now
In the spring of 1910 Arland s mother and dad moved from Cats- 

kill N Y . to Orlando. Fla That was in the days before the Florida 
boom, and Orlando was just a sleepy little country town.

Arland Decides to Do a Solo House Warming Act.
Arland's dad bought a piece of partly cleared ground about three 

miles out of town and started to build a house on tt. That's where the 
housewarming part of it came in.

Arland was just eight years old then—and you know how 
kids sometimes get funny ideas. Arland somehow or other got it 
into his head that he wanted to be the first one to sleep in the 
new home. The house wasn't finished yet. The sides were up 
and the roof was on. but there were no sashes in the windows, 
and none of the floors had been laid But Just the same young Ar
land began pestering his folks io let him go out there and spend 
the night.
His ma didn't like the idea. She said an eight year-old boy had no 

business sleeping in an unfinished house half a mile away from the 
nearest neighbor But his dad said it wouldn t hurt him to spend a night 
alone and finally his mother gave her consent, too. Arland took a 
blanket, his .22 rifle and his dog, and off he went, headed for the house 
on the outskirts of the town.

Strange Animal Terrifies Lonesome Boy.
Darkness had fallen before he got there It was a warm, tropical 

night, and the late moon had not yet risen. Arland crept into the build
ing. walking carefully on the uncovered beams of the ground floor. He

He Realised That some Sort of Animal Was Standing Over Him.
uered together some loose boards and lay them across the beams 
er a low window. Then he spread his blanket and lay down with his 
beside him.

The bare boards were hard. Arland's makeshift bed was un
comfortable. It was a long time before he managed to get to 
sleep, and when he did be slept fitfully. Hr awoke again, hours 
later, with the strange feeling that something was wrong.
The moon had risen but it was behind a cloud bank. But what was 

jat queer, crunching noise that sounded so close to his ear’  As he came 
ider awake he realized with a sickening feelmg in the pit of his stom- 
ich that some sort of an animal was standing over him.

Dog Whines With Terror Over Strange Visitation.
Arland lay still. He didn't dare move—couldn't if he d wanted to. 

Ifor his whole body had gone stiff with fear Over in a corner he could 
Blear his dog growling and whimpering. The dog had crawled away as 
far as he could—was cowering on the far side of the room, whining with 
a terror that was as great as Arland's own.

"I have no idea how long I lay there,”  Arland says. "It 
seemed like hours, but it might have been only a few minutes.
The beast—the thing—whatever it was—seemed to be standing 
right over me. I could feel its hot, fetid breath on my face—hear 
the regular crunc h—crunch—crunch of its moving jaws.
Every now and then a splotch of slimy froth would fall on me. I had 

a wild impulse to get up—to run out of that house as fast as I could go 
Then I remembered that I couldn't run—that if I moved at all I would 
have to go slowly, picking my way over the bare joists. I didn't even 
have a floor under me."

Intruder Turns Out to Be Broken-Down Nag.
Thought of the uncovered floor gave Arland another idea. If he 

could roll from the boards on which he was lying he could fall through 
between the joists and land safely on the ground only a couple feet 
below. He had just about decided on that course of action when he 
remembered something else. His .22 rifle! He began moving his j 
hand cautiously toward it. Inch by inch his hand crept toward that rifle 

His groping fingers found it at last. With his thumb he cocked 
the hammer. It gave out a resounding click and that startled 
the beast. In the dim light he could see its huge, blurry head 
raise—stay poised —motionless—as if it were listening. Arland 
moved the gun around silently. At length he had its muzzle 
pointed at the beast's head. His finger tightened on the trigger.
And then, suddenly, the moon came out from behind the clouds 

Bright yellow light streamed into the house, and in its glow Arland saw. 
thrust through the window above him the pointed ears and the long 
narrow head of—an old horse!

The rifle was never fired. The moon had come out just in 
time to save that poor old nag's life. "And just in time, too," says 
Arland. "to save me from heart failure. I spent the rest of the 
night in the middle of the floor far from any window, and it was 
a very sleepy and very chastened little boy who trailed along 
home the next morning as soon as it was light."

Bulldog. “ Sour-M ug,” Has 
Changed From Old Habits

Probably the most pugnacious ap
pearing. but one of the most amia
ble members of the dog family is 
the bulldog. He is the dour looking 
fellow with the mashed-in face, the 
wrinkled brow, bowed front legs and 
the pronounced turned - up lower 
jaw

Because of the bulldog's expres
sion he has been nicknamed the 
"sour-mug.”  observes a writer in 
the Philadelphia Inquirer. In review
ing the history of this breed it is 
noticed the dog has changed from a 
tugging, vicious baiter of bulls to 
one that is peace-loving, a perfect 
companion and intelligent despite 
his facial contour.

This dog s past was one of a 
dark shade. In tact, there was a

I time in England when bulldogs ap
peared headed for oblivion. Early 
in the 17th century the barbarious 
"sport" of bull baiting a test of en 
durance between a dog and a bull. 1 
was frowned upon by folks possess 
ing kindness to dumb animals.

Bulldogs used for this „Tuel prac 
tice were naturally more massive 
than those of the later type. The 
gallery of "sportsmen" gathered In 1 
a veritable "arena" to watch a 
bulldog grab the bull by the nose I 
It was a tugging battle to t*-e death 
for either animal.

The dogs were trained to hang on j 
to their "prey," to tug and pull un- j 
til the bull would fail to the earth 
exhausted. Invariably, the dog was 
gored in this bloody one-sided bat
tle. There were exceptions when 
the bulldog triumph »d, and money 
changed hands.
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THE ANGRY TRAPPER

JERRY MUSKRAT had about de
cided that Farmer Brown’s Boy 

wasn'. coming back when he heard 
footsteps and a moment later Farm
er Brown's Boy appeared coming 
down the Laughing Brook toward 
the Smiling Pool Jerry remained 
hidden where he could not be seen, 
but where he himself could see all 
that went on around the Smiling 
PooL

In one hand Farmer Brown's Boy 
carried a bunch of things that 
clanked as he walked. Jerry knew

The Top of the Stick Was Split and 
in This He Slipped a Piece of Paper.
what they were He would know 
those things as far as he could see 
them. They were steel traps. Jer
ry scowled as he saw them. The 
sound of them hitting together sent 
little cold shivers over him. They
were dreadful things, even more | 
dreadful than terrible guns. There 
was nothing to fear from the latter | 
save when they were in the hands , 
of hunters, and any one with his I 
wits about him ought to be able 1 
to see a hunter in time to seek 
safety.

But these dreadful traps were left 
hidden in the very places where a 
fellow had the right to feel safest.

With Long Ruffle

ready to seize him in cruel steel 
jaws and hold him to suffer pain 
and dreadful fright for hours and 
hours, sometimes for days. Jerry 
could think of nothing so dread
ful as those steel traps, and so he 
shivered at the sight of them.

Farmer Brown's Boy threw the 
traps down on the bank of the Smil
ing Pool. His usually sunny face 
was clouded. From his pocket he 
took a piece of paper and a pencil. 
Then he sat down and began to 
write. When he had finished he went 
over to Jerry's favorite log and 
thrust a stick in the bank just above 
it The top of the stick was split 
and in this he slipped the piece of 
paper. Then he went back, gath
ered up the traps, slung them over 
his shoulder and tramped off in the 
direction of home.

A11 the rest of that day Jerry kept 
an eye on that piece of paper at 
ihe end of his favorite old log. It 
puzzled him. He didn't go near it 
He didn’t dare to. He was suspi
cious of it It might be some new 
kind of trap. Jerry was very un
happy. Early the next morning 
Jerry heard some one coming down 
the Laughing Brook. He promptly 
hid where he could watch. In a 
few minutes the stranger whom he 
haJ one time thought his friend ap
peared. and it was plain to be seen 
that he was very angry. He was 
muttering as he strode along. Al
most at once he saw the piece of 
paper left by Farmer Brown's Boy. 
He strode over to it. picked it up, 
and read it. This is what was on 
it:

"No trapping or hunting is al
lowed on this property. You. who
ever you are. can get your traps at 
Fanner Brown's house.”

The trapper turned and shook his 
fist in the direction of Farmer 
Brown's. Then, still muttering, he 
walked away hurriedly, but not in 
the direction of Farmer Brown's 
Jerry didn't understand it at all but 
for some unknown reason he felt 
better.

e  T. W Burgeaa —WNU Scrvtca.
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Ti e "Duck 
i shady nook 
I float to and fto,g 
,ject indeed l « ,  
detail will 

I embroider. It 
•very stitch g *  
rope silk, and 

land hang it.
In pattern MUi 

I transfer pattend 
; 15 by 20 inches, a.
I ments illustrata* 
j needed ; color u  

To obtain 
cents in stamps t 
preferred to Pat 
House!.old Arts 
Fourteenth St., 5ii»

"As Maine goes, so goes the nation" is an ancient political belief, 
and these men of Maine are conscious of the important part their state 
plays in national history, PoUtics is the one topic of the group, pic
tured in the country store of Willis Kane, in Surrey.

GIDLIGAGP

"Most women think life is a 
Marry-go-round," says Reno llitzi, 
"and the game is to see how many 
lings they can snatch."

e  Ball Syndicate.—WNU Service.

♦ M O T H E R ' S  *
COOK BOOK

An elongated ruffle which extends 
from around the neck down to the 
hem of the skirt trims Ginger Rog
ers' dress of gentian blue crepe 
printed with tiny bright blue 
squares. Her accessories are 
cream-colored. She wears a Lily 
Dache hat which, in design, is new
er than next week. The brim is tied 
up by means of . blue cord which 
matches the net that forms the 
crown.

CULINARY THOUGHTS

IT IS just a matter of taste, of
course, the kinds of foods we 

like; tomatoes we all admit are one 
of our choice vegetables, rich in 
vitamins and adding attractiveness 
to any dish by their rich color, but 
are we not overdoing the tomato 
sauce business’  It is served over 
all kinds of meat, fish and fowl, as 
Spanish rice, pilaf, creole sauce 
goulash, hungarian. and otherwise, 
until the sight cf tomato on spaghet
ti, macaroni and noodles makes us 
wish we could get back for a while 
at least to the days of our grand
mothers when the tomato was sim
ply an ornament and considered 
poisonous to eat.

We have too many mixtures in 
our diets. A sliced ripe tomato 
served fresh and natural is a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever, but 
when we put it into all sorts of mix
tures they become a mess. A few 
such dishes once in a great while 
might be really enjoyed, but served 
too often we lose aU respect for the 
delightful vegetable.

Recently on the bill of fare in a 
famous restaurant we ordered 
"Old-farhioned Beef Stew." There 
w-ere visions of brown juicy meat 
with the accompanying brown gra
vy, but when it appeared there were

large cubes of beef floating ir rivers 
of tomato sauce; imagine a stew 
called old-fashioned, served thus.

When we disguise the dish we 
are serving by any sauce too highly 
seasoned or flavored, we are guilty 
of a grave dietary error. When we 
eat potatoes, we want to have them 
taste like potatoes; meats should 

; always have their own distinctive 
; flavor paramount, and so should it 
j be in all main dishes.

C Western Newspaper Union.

Love, Honor and Obey
M M K jQ fo  OF T4AT

?A C0 YE- IN
-eae  i w»nt
To SE-E NOU

A SEC3SD

R Y  T H IS  T R IC K
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledger. Inc.

unfold
ARHS

THE PUZZLING KNOT

A SK a person to take a handker
chief by opposite corners. That 

done, request your friend to tie a 
knot in the handkerchief without 
releasing either corner.

The longer he attempts to tie the 
knot the more hopeless his task wiU 
come. Eventually, he will challenge 
you to perform the trick, whereupon 
you oblige.

Stretch the handkerchief and lay 
it on a table. Fold your arms, bend 
forward and grasp one end of the 
handkerchief between the fingers of 
your left hand; then shift and gain 
the other end with the fingers of 
your right

Unfold your arms, holding the 
ends of the handkerchief as you do 
so. A knot forms automatically in 
the center of the cloth.

WNU B*rvIcs.

Increase of Populatior
The human population is expand

ing at a rate that it doubles every 
third generation, and in our own 
country it doubles, excluding the 
immigrants, about every second 
generation.

PITY THE POOR

By DOUGLAS MAl.LOUH

Pity the poor.
An oak they see.

And yet they out 
Behold a tree.

Pity the poor.
When buds unclose. 

Who see a flow'r 
And not a rose.

Pity the poor.
Who sell, who lend. 

Make gold, but never 
Make a friend.

Pity the poor.
Who come, who roam. 

And have a house 
And not a home.

Pity the poor.
Who know no loss.

No crown because 
They know no cross.

Pity the poor—
Whate'er the need. 

These are the poor.
The poor indeed

C Douzlaa Malloch — WNU Barrie*
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O P P O R T U

Every year for 20 years "Little 
Anne,” famous humming bird, has 
made a pilgrimage to the Indepcnd- 
?J}c,e ’ *"al'* ■ home of Superior Judge 
William D. Dehy, to rear her young
sters. This photograph shows the 
bird in the act of feeding her babes 
in her nest above an electric light 
globe on the judge's front porch.
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Persons in the Current News Red for South
Among the Pueblo Indians in 

the Southwest, the four cardinal 
colors — yellow, green, red and 
white — are associated with the 
points north, west, south and east, 
respectively.

Shirtwaister for School Girl1 SUNDAY 
■national I SCHOOL
L E S S O N -:- has a center pleat and pockets for 

trimming Buttons—a matter of
choice. A small collar, tie, and 
belt complete this most effective 
frock By way of suggestion, 
make the collar and cuffs in con
trast, and detachable to be readi
ly removed for laundering

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1959-B 
is available for sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 
and 16. Size 12 requires two and 
three-eighths yards of 35-inch ma
terial with one-third yard of 35- 
inch contrasting material and one 
yard of ribbon for bow. With long 
sleeves it requires two and five- 
eighths yards.

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall 
Pattern Book containing 100 well- 
planned. easy-to-make patterns. 
Exclusive fashions for children, 
young women, and matrons. Send 
15 cents for your copy

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Ad
ams St., Chicago, 111.

€  Bell Syndicate. — WXU Sect ice.

H t R E V . l l i R 0 1 . D L  I . t ' N D Q L ’ I S T ,  
D M I  <'f tin- Moody H l b U  In st itute  

of Chirajfo.
C W u t e r n  New»i><$i>er Union. Don’t Sleep 

on Left Side, 
Affects HeartLesson for September 20

Gas Pressure May Cause Discomfort 
Right Side Best

If you toss In bed and can't sleep on 
right side ti . ’ ONE dose
relieves stomach CAS pressing on heart 
ao you sleep soundly au night.
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and tower 
bo* els and brings out foul matter you 
would never believe was in your system. 
This old matter m ay have boisoned you 
for months and caused CAS. sour stom
ach. headache o r  nervousness.
Or H. L. Shoub Now York, rmpnrtr “I n  
addition to intaatinal cleansing Ad lor km 
gree tly reduces t,m< tor-m and colon hoc till * 

Mrs Jas Filler "Gas on my stomach 
was so bad 1 could not eat or sleep. 
Even my hesrt hurt. The first dose of 
Adlerika brought me relief Now I eat 
as I wish, steep fine and never felt better
Give your stomach and bowels a REAL, 
cleansing with Adlerika and see how 
good you feel Just ONE dose relieves 
CAS and chronic constipation Sold by 
all druggists and drug departments

LESSON TEXT — Romans II 1-1. 
••11

GOLDEN TE X T—Christ llveth In 
me.—Galatians 2:20.

PRIMARY TOPIC — How Jesus 
Wants His Friends to Act.

JUNIOR TOPIC — Paul Explains 
H' w- to Act.

INTERMEDIATE A N D  SENIOR 
TOPIC—What Is Christian Living?

YOU NO PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—How to Live as a Christian.

As a fitting conclusion to a three- 
month study of the spread of 
Christianity to the gentile peoples 
of Western Asia, we consider the 
teaching of the great apostle to 
the gentiles concerning "Christian 
Living."

The early chapters of Paul’ s 
epistle to the Romans present the 
greatest exposition of profound 
Christian doctrine ever written. 
But even as it is true that the 
fruit of Christian living can grow 
only on the tree of Christian doc
trine, it is equally true that the 
knowledge of Christian truth should 
result in Christian living. "Faith 
without works is dead."

Our lesson pointedly presents the 
true Christian life as being

I. A Life Yielded to God (Rom. 
12:1-3).

A recognition and deep apprecia
tion of the mercies of Cod leads 
to a yielding of body and mind in 
living sacrifice to God. If we are 
Christians our bodies are the tem
ples of the Holy Spirit. We must 
not lend our bodies to activities 
which destroy their usefulness or 
hinder our service for Cod but 
rather yield the body with all its 
abilities to God!

But after all "it is the Inside 
of a man that counts." The pre
senting of the body in living sacri
fice is possible only when there 
has been the inner transformation 
by the renewing of the mind. One 
cannot live physically without be
ing born; it is equally impossible 
to live a Christian life without hav
ing been born again.

The Christian life is yielded to 
God not only for its own peace 
and satisfaction, but it is to be

II. A L i f e  o f  S e r v i c e  <w .  9 1 5 > .
We are not saved by serving but

wc are saved to serve.
In the first place the Christian 

serves the Lord. He abhors evil, 
but his life is not merely negative, 
for he cleaves to that which is 
good. He is not lazy, but diligent. 
His spirit is aglow with zeal for 
God and his cause. He is full of 
joy and hope, patient under trials, 
a man of steadfastness in prayer.

Such a man will not fail to serve 
his fellow-man. He will really love 
the brethren, not merely make a 
hypocritical show of loving them. 
He will seek the honor of others 
rather than his own glory. He 
will be given to the almost lost 
art of hospitality. He will be ready 
to stand by his brother, in the 
day of joy or of sorrow. He will 
go even further, for he will bless 
those that persecute him.

The measure is not yet full for 
we note next that the Christian 
lives

HI. A Life of Humility tv. 16).
In these days when we are urged 

to assert ourselves, to demand our 
rights, to "succeed" at any cost, 
and when men are measured by 
their worldly achievements, it 
sounds rather old-fashioned to talk 
about humility, about condescend
ing to lowly things, of not being 
"wise in our own conceits."

But humility is still the crowning 
grace of a truly Christian life. 
Those who follow the lowly Jesus, 
in fact as well as in profession, 
are still strongest when they are 
weak, and mightiest for God when 
they are humble.

Note also that we follow a vic
torious Christ who calls us to

IV. A Life of V ictory (VV. 1 7 -2 1 ).
It is possible to talk much about 

the victorious life—to discuss it at 
length as a theologicial question— 
and have little real victory.

Paul speaks plainly. The Chris
tian is honorable in all things. He 
meets every obligation. He Is a 
man of peace. He is not con
cerned with avenging himself upon 
one who has done him wrong. Spite 
fences, boundary disputes, family 
quarrels, are not for him. Evil 
is not to overcome him. God gives 
the victory.

A great lesson, and one that we 
cannot study without some dis
quieting thought. Christian, how 
does your life and mine appear as 
they are held up to the mirror of 
God's Word? Let us make a cove
nant that by God's grace and 
power we shall go forward in real 
"Christian living."

ts leader of the Conservative party that routed the Liberals In the Quebec province 
ten premier. 2—New United States destroyer Moffett at the Boston navy yard where 
I by the navy. 3—President Roosevelt getting first hand information about the drouth 
leaver Creek, N. D.

SOOTHES QUICKLY- HELPS H£AUN6
For simple bums and cuts, Cuticura Ointment is a wonder
fully toothing dressing. Excludes air from sensitive spots, 
relieves irritation, promotes quick healing.
A lso  helps prevent red, m u s h  hands. p r. tn  tins a smooth, velvety 
mhitenesft l *etofrrther with fragrant, mildly im*<iicati*dt. uticuraSoap. 
E a ch  25c. W rite  ' ‘C u t m i r o "  Dept. 23. Malden, Mass. tor FREE surr.ple.\\ eriding in Mouth of \\ hale

Ity-Ave. of the 
Hrol. who won 
■lampion life- 
fcpetitors from 
•aboard from 
■ grueling test

Here is the frock for juniors to 
make for school days. A com 
bination of rhythm in its hemline, 
rhyme in its color scheme and 
racy in its style. For late sum
mer wear, try tub silk, linen, cot
ton or shantung with long or short 
sleeves. For autumn and winter 
—“ tweedy" silk crepe or broad
cloth.

The waist, gathered slightly to 
the shoulder yoke front and back,

To clean glass in oven doors rub 
over with vinegar then wash with 
soap and water.

ti? «:;ikJ

A damp cloth dipped in baking 
soda will remove tea and coffee 
stains from china cups.

Never prune climbing roses in 
the fall. Cut out all dead canes 
but wait until next spring before 
cutting out dead shoots.

iscurs by swim- 
wnd by a combi- 
I Stetser gradual
l y  Trades school 
kfter starring in

With a jawful of whalebone for decorations and the leviathan's ton 
sils for an altar, Betty Gentry and J. Rob Henderson, were married 
in the cavernous mouth of a captured whale at Long Beach, Calif., 
with Rev. Isaac McRae officiating at the novel ceremony. The bride 
and groom hail from Baird and Olney, Texas, respectively.

BEFORE YOU N EED  A QUART
In pressing never put an iron 

on the right side of any goods 
except cotton. Always lay a cloth 
between the iron and the goods.

rev Brothers in the Navy H A N D S O M E ST  C O A C H If the soil in which bulbs are 
to be planted is acid, work hy
drated lime into the top soil two 
weeks before planting.

ins!)
I'omsk ikf
clinissikkl
PluiB4n«a Alw ays adding oil? Then make 

the “ First Quart” test. It's easy. 
Just drain and refill with Quaker 
State. Note the mileage. You’ll 
find you go farther before you 
have to add the first quart. The 
retail price is 35* per quart. 
Quaker State Oil Refining 
Co., Oil City, Pennsylvania.

Pull out old stalks in your vege
table garden as soon as the crop 
has been picked. This will make 
the cleaning up of the garden later 
much easier.

If a thick cloth is placed at the 
bottom of a pan or bowl in which 
delicate china or glass is being 
washed the danger of chipping 
will be lessened. This will also 
prevent s i l v e r  from being 
scratched.

a or Rtaka
» c  h in » r f4
-Brick.*

Woodwork w h i c h  has to be 
painted should be well smeared 
with lime water, which can be 
obtained at any druggist's. Let 
dry and then paint. The paint will 
dry in half the time. Put the brush 
in water when you have finished. 
It will be quite soft for next day.
€' Asaoclated Newspaper*.—WNU Service.

Father of the Future
The wise man must remember 

that while he is descendant of the 
past, he is a parent of the future; 
and that his thoughts are as chil
dren born to him. which he may 
not carelessly let die. — Herbert 
Spencer.

Crowning Fortune
The high prize of life, the crown

ing fortune of a man, is to be 
born to some pursuit which find 
him in employment and happiness 
—whether it be to make baskets 
or broad-swords, or canals, or 
statutes, or songs.—Emerson.University of Santa Clara in Cal

ifornia claims that in Lawrence T. 
"Buck”  Shaw it has the handsom
est coach in football. Buck was 
offered a contract by a Hollywood 
movie concern the other day but de
clined, saying: "I know my limita
tions and 1 wouldn't be any more 
use to you as an actor than the 
Marx Brothers would be to me as 
a backfteld."

prey Brothers in Uncle Sam’s Navy" might well prove a fit- 
Ithe gentlemen in this picture. The cruising Cowdrey 
Eden, 111., are viewing the Hawaiian landscape from Koko 
k) the island of Oahu. All are serving aboard the flagship 
I They are each six feet tall and wear the same size 
I remit a total of $160 monthly to their mother, maintain- 
ink account. All are high school graduates and winners 
Itary and athletic competition prizes. They comprise a 
|m which remains undefeated.

Glortl'l k 

Gloveri n

300 onp' 
rzcMli" *
iiif id •
ygnirtff ^ W inter Sports Mecca Planned in / / ,  m m m  * ** »vT <

PR. Paul g. pick
J  OF CHICAGO H P  A Variety o f  M eals 

to  Human S u bjects  — TH EN  X-'Rayed Them 
|V t o  SEE Which Foods D igest M ost Readily. 

1THIS QUAKER PVFFEP RtCE BREAKFAST  No.1 
Was Digested in The Stomach 4 5  Minutes j  
Faster Than F re a k fa s t  N o , 2 .  /

Breakfast 1 ^  Breakfast 2 ^ r ^ _ /
TO**t Co H rt /On Being Just

Whatever is unjust is contrary to 
the divine will; and from this it fol
lows that no true and abiding happi
ness can be gained by those who 
are unjust.—Stretch.

TH IS  FA M ED  RICE FO O D  j 
IS  S H O T  F R O M  G U N S . ( 

O N L Y  Q U A K ER  M A K E S  IT  I  
S O  CRUNCHY, CRISP A N D  J  
FLA V O R *  E V E N  T H E  "  

PACKAGE IS TRIPLE SEALED 
L TO  GUARD FR ES H N ESS. A

Hardship*
Wounds and hardships provoke 

cur courage, and when our fortunes 
are at the lowest our wits and 
minds are commonly at the best 
—Char run.

hitect's drawing of the palatial Sun Valley lodge which the Union Pacific railroad is building near 
Idaho, and which is to be opened for guests at the Christmas holidays. Sun Valley lodge and its 
k terrain is expected to be the winter sports mecca of America and to rival In magnificence similar 
various European countries. Skiing, skating, sleighing, tobogganing, dog sledding are among 
I activities.
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Security SafetyEDUCATION -  -
Would not be complete without a sound 
knowledge o f  the principles o f security and 
safety for the future.

Teach them preparedness in the art o f sav
ing dollars for that security and safety of 
the future.

MEMBER FEDER VL DEPOSIT INSl'K \N» E CORPORATIONFIRST NATIONAL BANK
H AG ERM AN . N. M.

Satisfaction Service

FOR SALE Well pipe. 12 OD. CONTRACTS ROSWELL-
11.25 per ft. W. W. Burke. Ar- \ W <.IIN H G I R  i l

tesia, N. M. 37-3tp ] ---------
-------------------  The state highway commission

Calling Cards, 100 for 11.75, on Friday awarded contract for 16.803 
best grade planedel or plain stock, miles of top course, surfacing and 

""  ”  oil processing on the Tatum-Ros-
well highway. 1). S. 380, to Arm
strong &. Armstrong, Roswell, for 
$72,650.50.

Cook and Ransom. Ottawa, Kan
sas, was given the contract for top 
course, surfacing and rock asphalt 
coat on U. S. 285 between Roswell 
and Vaughn. The bid was $91,- 
362.55.

fijlN  S O C IE T Y
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. West were 
Roswell shoppers on Tuesday.

Reemployment 
Office Is Moved

Enjoy Perfect Entertainment U r„, 
Both Theatre* 20 Deurw, (

Mrs. Sarah Walton will be host
ess to the Methodist Missionary 
Society September 23rd.

The L. C. club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. W. E. Utterback 
September 24th.

IlEXTER WOM VVS CLUB
OPENING MEETING

Mr and Mrs Bud Menoud made 
a business trip to Roswell today.

Mrs. W. A. Losey spent Satur
day in Roswell shopping and visit
ing relatives and friends.

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and 
Mrs. Margaret Crabs visited the 
Carlsbad Caverns Monday.

Mmes. John Clark. Warren Perry 
and Bill Ehret visited their brother 
and son at Hobbs Saturday.

—The Messenger.

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

M ERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Store”

319 N. Main St.. Roswell

FORD
AN D

CHEVROLET
and Repair Work

G  & C. GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman. N. M.

1
HOME CANNING EQUIPMENT

National and Burpee Pressure Cookers 
and Sealers

TIN CANS AND FRUIT JARS

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main R o s w e ll .  N . M.

We Repair VII hinds of Home Canning Equipment

Beautiful with fall flowers f o r ; 
decorations, the Lake Van club 
house made a lovely, impresgive 
setting for the opening meeting of 
the Dexter Woman's club last 
Thursday, September 10th.

After routine business and roll i 
call, the president. Mrs. L. Parker, 
made a short but appropriate ad
dress, her main objectives being: 
to assist the Junior Woman's club, 
recently organized, and to cooper
ate with the state beautification 
committee in making our state and 

i community more beautiful. She 
also stressed the beautifying of 
Dexter’s little park.

Midshipman Donald Mehlhop was 
introduced and spoke on his recent 
travels in Europe and life in gen
eral at the U. S. Naval Academy.

The surprise package was a 
i clever mock trial. This was staged 
by the composer. Mrs. Parker. She 
was assisted by Mmes. Ira Mar- 

I shall, George Wilcox, Loman Wiley 
and Bob McNeil. The defendants 
in the case were Mrs. E. J. Hub- 
hard and Mrs. F. L. Mehlhop, both 
were convicted of the charges. 
The charge brought against Mrs. 
Mehlhop was for having set a pre
cedent during her two years as 
president, that is hard for her suc- 

| cessort to follow, namely: hard 
work, generous contributions and 
leadership in furnishing the club 
house. The penalty was a gift of a 
beautiful Indian bar pin. This 
proved to be a real surprise pack
age for Mrs. Mehlhop.

The special guests for the day 
were the teachers from the Dexter 
school. Miss Rosamond Deen, jun
ior club sponsor, was introduced 
and graciously responded. Season 
refreshments of sandwiches and 
punch were served to about forty- 
five members and guests. Later 
the assembly made a tour and in
spected the newly remodeled kit
chen, cloakroom and bathroom .

The next meeting will be held 
on October 1st, and it is hoped that 
all members will have their dues

Mrs. Clarence King. Miss Char
lene King and Mrs. J. L. King 
were Roswell visitors last Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Karner Blythe 
of Amarillo left this morning for 
home following a business trip to 
the valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Menefee 
and Wesley were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford and 
sons Sunday.

District offices of the New Mex
ico reemployment service were 
moved to Carlsbad from Roswell 
Monday and located in the new 
home in Carlsbad.

The reemployment office, under 
the direction of P. E. Coyle, man
ager, will be administered by a 
group of five highly-trained per
sons. Coyle was not ready to an
nounce complete personnel.

Four counties, Eddy, Chaves, Lea 
and Lincoln will be served by the 
district office and all types of em
ployment will be served by the 
office.

“ The office,”  said Coyle, “ will 
serve as a clearing house for all 
employment and job seeking and 
all services will be free. All em
ployers will be encouraged to 
handle their hiring of skilled and 
unskilled labor through the re
employment office.”

WED.—T H l'R .

B R IA N  DON L E V Y  
GLORIA S T U A R T

—in—

‘•36 lira. To Kill'

A K i

ERI__ SAT.

SIM O N E SIM O N
HERBERT MARSHALL 
K ITH  CHATTERTON

— in—
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Graziers To Meet 
In Boswell 26th

YUCCA - = -  PRlsj

Miss Waunita Evans of Amarillo 
spent Sunday. September 5th, with 
home folk, returning to Amarillo 
early Monday.

Lloyd Harshey, Mr. and Mrs 
Karner Blythe, Mrs. Margaret 
Crabs and children visited in Ros
well Tuesday.

Earl Latimer was down from 
his home at Dexter attending to 
business affairs and visiting with 
friends Tuesday.

Mrs. Bill Ehret of Albuquerque 
is visiting at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Perry and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Clark.

J. U. Meador of Lake Arthur 
visited relatives and friends and 
attended to business affairs in 
Hagerman Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Meador of 
Ijtke Arthur spent the day Sunday 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Rufus 
King and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bailey and son 
of Ruidoso came in Saturday and 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
A. L. Van Arsdol.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Williamson 
of Grand Prairie. Texas, are visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Williamson.

Members of the Southeastern 
New' Mexico Grazing association 
will hold their annual election of 
officers in the district court room, 
Roswell, September 25, 1936. F. R. 
Carpenter, director, division of 
grazing, department of interior, 
Washington, D. C., will attend and 
discuss the administration of the 
Taylor grazing act with members 
of the association. This is probably 
the most important meeting of the 
association since its inception Sep
tember 1933, and it is expected the 
entire membership will attend.

On Saturday, September 26, Mr. 
Carpenter will hold an open meet
ing to hear protests and recom
mendations to the administration 
of the Taylor grazing districts. 
The meeting will be open to all 
stockmen. Fence and trespass mat
ters will be considered as well as 
problems effecting New Mexico 
grazing districts in general.

The state committee representing 
advisory boards of the various dis
tricts will hold an executive meet
ing during two-day session.

I ictnr liind—
(Continued from page one)

at Artesia today. Watkins ia in the 
county jail at Carlsbad and the oil 
truck is in the custody o f officers
at Artesia.

The Buel car, a model A Ford 
coupe, was stopped on the edge of 
the pavement w ith the dimmers on. 
Lights could be seen both from the 
front and rear o f the car. Buel 
was found lying about eight feet 
in front of his own car. He had 
been knocked about fifteen feet, 
Dwight Lee, sheriff, said. Evi
dences were also found where the 
truck driver had attempted to 
thrown on his brakes. The Buel car 
had been knocked o ff o f the jack 
and had apparently rolled three or 
four feet,— Artesia Advocate.

The post office department 
profits about $252,000 a year from 
money orders which are never
cashed.

ALBUQL'ERQUE— New Mexico 
stockmen will meet with grazing 
service officials and will be given 
a chance to voice their protests 
relative to the Taylor grazing act 
at Roswell, September 26, J. E. 
Stablein, acting regional grazier.

said Monday.
The meeting will be in conjunc

tion with the meeting of the south
eastern New Mexico Grazing asso
ciation, district No. 6, to be held 
in Rnswell September 25th. All 
stockmen including those o f dis
tricts No. 4, 5 and 6, are being 
urged to attend, Stablein said.
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Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sanford of 
Mayhill were overnight guests of

paid before that time, so their Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walker and
names will be in the year book.

Hostesses for this delightful oc- ] 
rasion were Mmes. Bob McNeil. 
Loman Wiley and George Wilcox.

.Voir ) an Can Enjoy ill the
Comforts and Conveniences of

N A T U R A L  G A S
AND YET

\ever Miss the Money 
Look At This

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
Just now. as you are planning to make your home more 

comfortable and more healthful this winter, we bring you such 
an opportunity as this.

\OI)OW \ PAYMENT
FIRST P A Y M E N T  N O VEM B ER  1

Extraordinarily Convenient Terms
Pay only $3.03 per month for a modern Roper Gas Range.
Pay only $1.50 per month for a modern Automatic Gas Water 

Heater.
Pay only $2.63 per month for an entirely Automatic Gas 

Floor Furnace.
Buy all three, and pay only $5.95 per month.

USE A M ODERN GAS RAN G E
Insures you quicker and better meals. Reduces kitchen time 

and saves fuel costs.
AN  AUTOM ATIC GAS W A T E R  H EA TER
Gives you hot water in modern style— instant, abundant, 

always hot— for every purpose.
COM FORTABLE, H EA LTH FU L HEAT

From a Gas Floor Furnace. This modern heating appliance 
is vented so that the air in the room never comes in contact with 
the gas flames. Only warm pure air circulates in the room. 
Enjoy air circulation heat, without a basement, by installing a 
Gas Floor Furnace.
H EAT TH E EN TIRE HOME THIS W IN T E R

Avoid colds and illness in your family by keeping every room 
in your home warm this winter. We have gas equipment for 
every heating requirement.

SPACE HEATERS for each room. BATH HEATERS for 
bathrooms. CIRCULATORS and FLOOR FURNACES to heat 
several rooms. CENTRAL FURNACES to heat all your home.

Come In and See Us Today!
TH E ALL GAS KITCH EN  IS THE MODERN  

KITCHEN

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phone 50

L. C. CLUB MEETS

The L. C. club met at the home 
of Mrs. W. L. licit man last Thurs
day. The meeting being opened by 
the president, Mrs. E. D. Menoud, 
in the usual manner. Roll call was 
answered by reminiscences o f early 
school days. Finishing of the quilt 
was also discussed.

Following the short business ses
sion three games were played, the 
last being a guessing game at 
which Miss Ruth Wiggins won the 
prize.

Delicious refreshments of ice 
cream, wafers, and iced tea were 
served to the following members: 
Mmes. J. W. Wiggins, Jim Sand
ers, Marion Woody, Fred Evans, 
A. M. Ehret, E. D. Menoud, Earl 
Stine, J. F. Bauslin, C. O. Hollo
way, W. R. Jacobs, Lester Hin- 
richsen, W. E. Utterback, I. E. 
Boyce, A. M. Hedges, Willis 
Pardee, E. G. Lathrop, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Heitman and five 
guests, Mmes. Harry Cowan, Jerry 
Conklin, G. E. Wimberly and little 
Grady E. Wimberly, Jr., and Miss 
Ruth Wiggins.

Virginia last Wednesday.

Mrs. L. G. Smith and son Billy 
Joe are here from Hobbs visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Perry and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.

Misses Eleanor and Flora Hughes 
and Lawrence Bullard were Sun
day dinner guests with Mrs. 
Blanche Hughes and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Walton, 
! Doyle and Belva Jean of Carlsbad 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Sarah 
Walton and Mrs. Stella B. Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jack West are 
I driving a new car this week. Mrs. 
j  West says it will easily go up to 
eighty. They are planning a trip 
to Greenville, Texas, and the Cen
tennial in October.

Mrs. L. R. Burck, Billy Joe 
Burck, Misses Esther James and 
Mary Edna Burck went to Lubbock, 
Texas, Saturday where Miss Burck 
plans to enter the Texas Tech for 
her first year’s work.

I-H CLUB MEETING

Miss Rowena McCormick was 
hostess last Saturday afternoon to 
the 4-H club. The afternoon was 
spent in sewing on nightgowns. 
Refreshments were served.

The next meeting will be on 
Saturday afternon, September 26, 
at the home of Mrs. Knowls. All 
4-H work should be finished and 
pressed. Judging will be studied, 
and all members are urged to be 
present.

W. F. Kerr of Dexter was a busi
ness caller at The Messenger of
fice today. Mr. Kerr states that 
crops are coming along fine in his 
neighborhood. He is recuperating 

i from a several weeks illness.

prayer was given and the son, | 
“ Blest Be the Tie That Binds”  was 
sung.

During a short business session | 
plans were made to cooperate with 
other societies of the town in serv
ing the lunch on Fair day, October 
2nd.

About twenty-five were served 
refreshment* o f two kinds of cake 
and coffee.

YOUNG METHODISTS MEET
PRESBYTERIAL MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY MEETING MONDAY

Mrs. J. E. Wimberly was hostess 
Monday afternoon to the Mission
ary Society of the Presbyterian 

I church. The review of the book on 
“ Women of Kongo” was finished.

Present with the hostess were: 
Mmes. Bud Menoud, J. A Hedges, 

i H. J. Cumpsten, Bayard Curry and 
j Robert Cumpsten.

MRS. PARDEE HOSTESS TO AID

Colorful fall blossoms made the 
home of Mrs. Willis Pardee hos
pitable and cheery yesterday after
noon when members and guests of 
the Presbyterian Ladies Aid were 
entertained.

The president, Mrs. W. A. Losey, 
presided. A scripture lesson and

Young Women’s Circle 2 met 
yesterday at the undercroft for a 
business session. Plans were made 
for the play which they plan to 
put on in October.

Nine members and two guests, 
Mrs. Carl Eminger and Miss Esther 
James, were present. The host
esses. Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten and 
Mrs. Jack Menoud, served ice 
cream and cookies.

CONTRACT CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Nail were 
hosts last night to members of the 
Contract club. Beautiful roses and 
other fall blossoms were used in 
lovely arrangement throughout the 
rooms. A delicious chop suey sup
per was served. All members were 
present. Mrs. Brennan Witt was 
high score winner.

Have YOU Been Fooli
I he answer to that question should determine how you will'- 
on November .‘5, Only by answering it fairly in their own fA  
can the people of New Mexico decide intelligently whethtfj 
change in stale administration is desirable for their own bestf 
terest. Partisan sentiment or affiliation must not influent*n 
peoples decision, if they are to do full justice to themsehsl 
reaching a sound conclusion, and a proper determination of M 
they will cast their ballots.

The Republican party in New Mexico and many 
Democrats—those who retain their regard for true

Democratic principles—believe •

/ he I ingley Administration Has Deluded 
Declared the People

In proof of that charge let the record speak for itself. 
the 1934 platform and promises of the Tingley candidates'*'* 
their actual performances— and remember it is virtually the saoj 
group that seeks re-elction on November 3 Here is some of® 
record:

PROM ISE—
Strict economy and no increase in cost of gov
ernment or of the tax burden in the state 
Continuance of Seligman financial policy.

PERFORMANCE-
Highest appropriation of all 
lature. Largest public Pa>’r.° y»l 
increase in bureaus and boards i
history.

lr e„ .h.iKA e ,L r,? u‘ a‘ ion £ i,led non-partisan judiciaryIn order that the highest reputation and 
general standing o f our Courts shall be main
tained we favor a non-partisan judiciary.”

In order to remove all appointive boards and 
commissions, as far as possible, from the in- 
t .,U. ? , - ° - l0̂ ° ! t ‘ ’ we. recommend that in the

lature and have placed a nil
preme Court Justice, tried

j -• -• • - •-------.-election-

bill* I
lave placed a

,— „ uot-ice, tr.-
funds, on the ticket for re

"repnn

. k.------ **» ” v ‘ vwiumciiu liihi in me
future a policy of continuation of such boards 
and commissions for the entire terms of ao- 
pointment as designated and prescribed by 
legislative action shall be adhered to.”

“ We declare for the fullest and most unre
stricted expression of political preferences in 
election at all times WITHOUT INTI Ml I)A 
TION OR COERCION.”

: ^ * Pr ; C‘\ti0n.u°f thf  fact that the Democratic partv has throughout its entire existence
' “ " f ' " uoua‘;  ■■‘led those engaged in the occu- 
pmtions and activities commonly classed as

" iren*ftht'n our

Tingley disregarded the promise h> 
the Child Welfare bureau. P"“ I  L  
boards at State College »nd 
American Normal school and 
ical reasons well-qualified, 
school and department heads 
help to build the Tingley politic*1

No other administration in Ne* ^ ”1 
approached the “ vote right or s . Lj 
employed by Tingley in all state ^  
in state and federal relief,, 80 ,velj 
work. Full proof o f this will W » 
the campaign.

I # dThe Tingley-controlled legislatur ^  
bill or amendment offered >n , ,̂r 
this promise. Not one piece ol ‘TT 
tion was passed and the state j 
sioner who sought to have the 
fired for hit honesty by Tingley-

That is only jtart of the Record, More will be 
later. If atch your paper for it!

(Political adrertia


